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Twinkles
It remains to be seen how mean 

and hungry are the drought-bit
ten Sooners of Capitol Hill. The 
Harvesters will make the test Fri
day night.

U. S. NA VY OFFICER 
PAID COMMISSIONS 

FOR SALE OF ARMS

Jimmie Gillentme, writing in the 
Wellington Leader, urges citizens to 
plant turnip-, and of the possible 
Burplus thereof says, "Bring ’em to 
me." He should have underscored 
bring.

Young democrats of the future 
may have to turn historians to 
Irani how they got their name. 
There are more communists to
day than there were socialists a 
few years ago.

Railroad companies brag about 
their air-conditioned cars. But we ll 
bet they still have a lot to do to the 
smokers. Cool travel is, however, 
Just around the corner.

You must, in football language, 
give the textile workers credit 
for having "that old fight."

Rrevitoriah
Musings of the moment: There 

ave booms in Texas where the 
drought is nearly forgotten. Rock 
Springs’ "Devil’s Sinkhole" has 
turned out to be a huge cavern, 
extending for miles. It may be 
one of the world's largest. . . . 
Seminole, down in Gaines county, 
beasts of the biggest boom in the 
state with the least oil develop
ment. Prospects are good and 
there is the Humble-Means dis
covery well just across the line in 
Andrews county. . . . The Crockett 
Courier has issued a special edi
tion following the bringing in of 
Houston county’s first oil well. 
Thirty years of prospecting, as 
the Courier calls it, preceded the 
discovery. All the merchants, 

Mated, greet the Courier an ad, 
and some of the ads sounded 
sufficiently hysterical to show the 
tempo of the citizens. . . Inci
dentally, Houston is not in Hous
ton county.

TN THE departure of the Rev A 
1 A Hyde to Sherman. Pampa loses 
a citizen whose lmpu'ses have been 
guided by the highest motives. He 
and his family will be remembered 
for their charm and nelghborllness 
He served faithfully and well the 
Red Cross and the Boy Scouts. He 
is best known for his wo-k with the 
Scouts. He appeared in most of the 
towns of ? 1 ]- Adobe Walls council 
and made stirring speeches in be
half of the movement. Such citi
zens cannot easilv be replaced.

TYYR. AND MRS, Forr st P Mc- 
Skimming write from Red Oak 

Iowa, where they moved recently 
when Mr McSkimming was pro
moted hy Cities Service They are 
temporarily living 15 mti’ es from 
the gas p'nnt for lack of housing 
facilities nearer. Red Oak is almost 
as large as Pampa. Omaha is only 
40 miles away Shenandoah and 
Council Bluffs are nearer. The 
country Is so rolling that rarely is 
a large level spot found. Most of 
the crops grow on sides cf hills. 
Corn, alfalfa, and wheat are prin
cipal crops. Fine hogs and thor
oughbred cattle are numerous. 
Every form has a silo and large 
machine sheds. Ms.chlnery is hous
ed and used much longer than that 
used in the Panhandle. Buildings 
are painting and farms well kept. 
Around Red Oak. Swedes are num- 
e-ous. Th-y are very thrifty and 
are hard workers

PRESBYTERIANS here, where 
*• Mrs. MrSkimming was organist, 
the couple Is attending the church 
of that faith in Red Oak. The con
gregation has a large brick church, 
paid out. with pipe organ and gym- 
nrrium Sunday school rooms open 
into the playing court of the gym. 
There are eight pianos in the Sun
day school department And yet 
the church has a membership of 
only 200 persons. , The minister has 
been deaf from boyhood, but Is 
highly educated and can read lips 
skillfully

FINAL ORDERS WOULD 
HAVE WHIRLED THE 

SHIP DIZZILY
NEW YORK. Sept, 19 (API — 

Tlie final order from the br dge 
of the burning: liner Morro C as
tle to the engine room would 
have left the ship turning eraz- 
ily In circles, it was adduced to
day at a federal inquiry lot® the 
disaster.
The log of William W. Tripp, 

cadet enpmeer on the Morro Castle, 
was read before the department of 
ocmmcrce board headed by Dicker- 
sen N Hoover, and it showed that 
the last order telegraphed from 
the bridge called for:

Full speed ahead on the star
board engine; full speed astern on 
th» port engine,”

Tripp, a Boston Tech student, 
testified that his order, as noted 
in his log, came at 3:21 o'clock, 
but that In the confusion and 
growing heat of the engine room, 
it was not carre.d out.

At no time, his log disclosed, 
did an ord r come from the bridge 
to stop the engines—at least not 
up to 3:29 when the telegraph 
system between bridge and engine 
room stopped working.

Tripp described how the smoke 
pourned into the engine room, how 
he and his fellow- vorkers lighted 
matches and groped through shafts 
and up ladders to safety after the 
lights went out.

"The smoke came on us l.ke a 
fog,” the witness said.

Procured Colom/bian Orders 
While He Was Still an 
Officer in U. S. Navy.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19. IIP)— 
The senate munitions committee 
was told today that foreign ma
chine guns had been imported 
and sold without restriction iji 
this country.

W AR MUST BE STOPPED 
BY LEAGUE, AVER 

STATESMEN

“They could have been 
cause,” he replied 

Queried further, he said he knew 
of no reason why the ventilating 
sy tern was not shut down.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19 UP— 
Testimony that Gederal Labora
tories, Inc., of Plttsbugh, paid 
commissions to Lieut.-Com. James 
H. Strong for Colombian govern
ment orders he procured for the 
company while he was still an 
officer in the United States navy 
was introduced Into the senate 
munitions committee.
Strong did ly>t resign from the 

United States nayy until February 
19, 1934.

John W Young, president of 
Federal Laboratories, testified he 
paid Strong commission on sales 
for technical work three times dur
ing 1932 and 1933. \

Strong rpw is in cMTgJ'rif avia 
tlon in Colombia.

The testimony followed freriiXalk 
of graft in munitions dealings \n 
South America mid the issuance 
the committee of a statement asking’ 
citizens of South America to under- j 
stand that the aim of the commit
tee was to promote peace by disclos
ing the dealings of the private mu
nitions Industry. It said the com
mittee was not dealing with morals 
of nations.

Answering recent South American 
reaction to disclosures of the senate 
munitions committee, Senator Bone 
<D., Wash.), read a statement on 
behalf of the committee that it is 
’no.t investigating the morals of a 
nation,’ ’ but the private munitions 
business.

The statement asked the citizens 
of South American to understand 
“peace can only come with com-1
plete frankness.’

“ It cannot be bought by hiding, 
og,” the witness said. 1 deceiving, and concealing,'' the

“Were th» venHifftors the--rrtpift^ t naatar -To-show  that
officials of a company have used 
weak men is not an indictment of 
a people, any more than an expose 
of the racketeering of art A1 Capone 
is an indictment of the people of

The ship's engines were stopped j Chicago 
about two minutes after the lights ! • •xhe senate gommittee is not in-
went out, he said j vestigatlng the morals of a nation

|—it is getting at specific facts in 
i connection with certain deals in the 
I private munitions business.”

The statement followed an argu
ment which developed when wit- 

i nesses asked the committee to sup
press the name of a Honduran 
puulic olficial, who was alleged to 
have been paid a commission on a 
government contract.

Burson’s Bank 
Trial Will Go 

To Jury Today

pREEZING IS frequent at night 
in Iowa now. and many days 

pre cold. . . Drug stores close on 
Sunday. . . Liquor stores have re
cently been opened.

Homesick, the McSklmmings are 
leading The NEWS with great in
terest, They are following the Har
vesters and hoping they may be able 
to come back for THE big game 
“Mac" likes his new work and the 
fact that he has two days off each 
week. They send greetings to their 
friends here.

tt*.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 
cooler In the Panhandle tonight; 
Thursday cloudy, cooler In west 
and north portions,

DOCTORS TELL 
AMAZING FACTS 
ABOUT SYPHILIS

Rare Disease Found 
In Wellington 

Section
As the world becomes more civil- 

izpd it becomes more svphilizrd— 
the tvuth of that old statement was 
reaffirmed again in a telling man
ner last nieht at the regular meet
ing of the Ore v - Wheeler Medical 
society In the city hall.

Phvsicans present at the meeting 
agreed that facts about the dread 
disease syphilis should be put before 
the public: they declared it’s a pity 
the population at large Is not more 
fully informed about the facts of 
syphilis. For instance, that about 10 
per cent of the population In urban 
centers are suffering from the 
veneral disease, that the disease is 
contagious and can be contracted at 
soda fountains, and that people 
with syphilis drink at soda foun
tains and beer bars every day.

A local physician in reading a 
paper on the treatment of syphilis, 
quoted statistics gathered by the 
U S Department of Health, which 
definitely shows that heretofore 
syphilis has been inadequately 
treated: that the disease recurs sub
sequent to Its own downfall, or be
comes reinfections. Tho findings 
were based upon inquiries into 33.- 
000 cases.

Perhaps the greatest living au
thority on syphilis, Dr Stokes of 
the University of Pennsylvania, says 
that every case should receive 18 
months continuous treatment, and 
that If that is done almost all cases 
of svphilis can be cured. Syphilis 
can be cured. It was said, and those 
cases that haven’t been cured are 
due to Inadequate treatment or to 
diagnoses that were made too late.

Two Wellington doctors, Dr. High 
and Dr Moss, reported two cases 
of the rare disease Tularemia In 
Collingsworth county. The disease

(See DISEASE. Page 4)

GENEVA. Sep tv 19 (/PI—With 
Russia occupying her permanent 
real in the league of Nations 
council for the first time, France 
and Great Britain today de
nounced the bloody war between 
Paraguay and Bolivia as a deb
acle which must stop,
Louis Barthou, French foreign 

mlnister.jJ.old the council that the 
time haV come for action tn the 
Chaco dispute and "this conflict 
threatens to affect the prestige of 
the league."

Capt. Anthony Eden, British lord 
privy seal, said the war had lasted 
too long and the league must act.

Salvador de Madariaga of Spain 
urged the warring nations to declare 
an armistice.

Coincidence or design placed Max
im Lltvinoff, Russian foreign com
missar, beside the empty chair 
which Japan had quitted when he 
attended his first session of the 
puncil. The vacant chair was at 

right: Poland s representative 
was. at his left at the horseshoe 
table

As dK  Edouard Benes of Czecho. 
Slovakia Opened the session, he ex
pressed a Welcome to Russia. The 
crowd in tnK chamber leaned for
ward to hear as. Dr. Benes said:

"We realize thXbnportance of this 
great political evetjt and we are 
glad to cooperate InJa, friendly way 
with Russia for the strengthening 
of peace."

Lltvinoff answered with a pledge 
of cooperation with the league }n a 
spirit of friendship and loyalty.’

Dr. Ribas of Chile, taking h5\ 
seat on that nation's behalf, said 
Chile, as a member of the council, 
would give "the same untiring co
operation" which marked her atti
tude as a member of the assembly.

To the council also was welcomed 
Turkey.

The general atmosphere of calm 
and welcome, however, was sud
denly shattered by Dr, A. Costa 
du Reis of Bolivia, who protested 
against the general arms embargo 
imposed on the Chaco belligerents 
with a declaration that without 
proper survellance of the embargo 
Paraguay can smuggle war muni
tions from the Atlantic.

Dr. Cynoccyo Badoya of Paraguay 
responded immediately, retorting 
that Paraguay does not object to 
tlie embargo.

Protest against the admission of 
Russia to the league was received 
from exiles who said they repre
sented a group of former independ
ent nations now federated as repub
lics with the Soviet union.

STRIKER BA YONETTED 
TO DEA TH IN CLASH  
WITH CAROLINA ARMY

MAINE MILL LS ?

PELTEDW,TH CANDIDATE FOR
Death Toll in Strike 

Mounts to 13 as 
Man Dies

(Fly Tho Associated Press.)
The death toll In the textile 

strike mounted to 13 today, the 
Idle were estimated at 420,000. 
and skirmishes in textile centers 
increased In nunWer.
One name was added to the death !

STATE JUSTICE
OPPOSES NOMINEE OF 

RECENT DISPUTED 
PRIMARY

list—that of Ernest K Riley, 40 
of Mount Holly, N, C He died of j 
a bayonet wound suffered last night : 
when several thousands pickets j 
“rushed" troops at Belmont, N. C. j 

A report of President Roosevelt’s same fashion employed by Huey p. 
mediation board was awaited, In the i U°n8. bore the name of Foarnet 
hope that it would contain a clue and contained a challenge to Judge

LAKE CHARLES, La., Sept. 19 
IP—Circulars w e re  distributed 
here today announcing the candi
dacy of Lieut. Gov. John B. Four- 
net for justice of the slate su
preme court from the third dis
trict.
The handbill, distributed in the

for a peace move. Thomas F Porter of Lake Charles
Tear gas was used extcnsivelv in ! un°PPosed candidate in the dis- Tear gas was used extensively In |putft) primary held September 11,

to “meet him (Fournet) before the 
people and let the people settle the

several scattered clashes. A shout 
lng, rock-hurling crowd of several 
hundred was dispersed from the 
Powell knitting mill at Spartan
burg. S. C.. by special officers W’ho 
used tpar gas and fire hose.

Police used the same weapons to 
avert a serious clash between tex
tile pickets and mill hands in Little 
Palls, N. Y.

More tear gas guns were brought 
Into play at Waterville, Me., a new 
high tension spot on the textile 
map

The rioting in Waterville, outside 
the Lockwood Manufacturing com
pany mill, was the worst outbreak 

the current strike in Maine. Six 
mtm were arrested, and national 
guardsmen were dispatched to the 
scene. \

Scores rif windows in the plant 
were shatteTxj

Police in Indianapolis. Ind., in
vestigated reports -qf disorder in 
connection with the Strike at the

issue.
Fournet, a main cog in the Long 

political machine, accompanied Sen
ator Long to last Saturday’s meet
ing in Crowley of the democratic 
executive committee which nullified 
the first primary and ordered an
other election October 9 to name 
a successor to the seat occupied by 
the late justice Winston Overton.

Senator Long, reached at his suite 
in a New Orleans hotel this morn
ing, said he had no comment to 
make on Fournet's reported candi
dacy.

Fournet was registered at Long’s 
hotel but could not be reached.. -

Long appeared at the Crowley 
meeting Saturday and charged that 
Judge Porter was "afraid" to make 
a second race.

Porter hotly denied this and re
torted that he should be declared

Prison Orchestra
To Play for Ball

carrying workers to the plant had 
(See STRIKE, Page 41

ALL TEACHERS 
TO BE GUESTS 

AT RECEPTION
County Instnictors 

Invited to Dinner 
At Davis Ranch

All

AMARILLO. Sept. 19 HP!—'Testi
mony was completed this morning HOUSTON, Sept 19 up—Dance 
in the trial of John Burson, former music by the Texas prison orchestra 
Silverton banker who is charged was on the program today for the 
with federal banking law violation, sixty-fourth annual national prison 

Arguments started shortly before ■ rong-oss here, as it turned to lighter 
noon an^-thr Tastxjs scheduled to [things after discussing Juvenile de-
go to the jury this afternoon. j linquency, sterilization of habitual J The committees follow

rt <5 rvetrirf Attnmev c.lvde o  criminals, problems of keeping con- Arrangements-- Guy MoTaggert.
Eastus close,v questioned Burson vict labor at work and the advanl- chairman. Herb Walker, Facets
about affairs of the bank which a« (’s of maintaining a balance be- Oden Pete Post
Rorson had one rated 30 vears before tween agricultural and Industrial Barbecue—Mack Graham, chair -

L  ^  " ' “ rt within prison systems. man: R. B. Fisher. Frank Allison.
On the stand in his own defense] Bob Silver of Kansas City, who j Ruf_? Thompson, Roger McConnell, 

late yesterday. Burson testified that [twice had his head shaved for the 
charges brought against him were electric chair before his sentence 
caused by an error in bookkoepink was commuted to life imprisonment 

Burson is being tried on an in- had the prospect of a day in the

I HEARD-
That Ray Whitlock has Just re

turned from Waco, where he at
tended the Harley Sadler show.

Was in the police station this 
morning when H C. Chandler call
ed Art Hurst to tell him that a 
man on crutches leaned against 
thy window of his barber shop 
for a few minutes and then walked 
away, leaving his crutches against 
the window,

dlctment of five counts, one of 
which is the alleged misappropria
tion of $5,240.65 of the banks funds.

Elmer Savage of LeFors was 
Pampa visitor last night

outside work! in coming here to di 
rect the prison orchestra. His life 
sentence recently was reduced to 
permit him to gain freedom in 1936 
He was convicted of a holdup kill
ing.

ELIGIBILITY OF DISTRICT ONE 
GRID PLAYERS DISCUSSED TODAY

Indianapolis Bleaching ccrapany. I the party nominee for Overton's 
They were informed that a f»£[seat.

Overton died two days before the 
Septemfrrri.il election.

banquW to  be
GIVEN IN PAMPA 
FOR CENTENNIAL
Centennial Officials 

Fom 26 Counties' 
To Re .Invited

The opening gun of the Pre- 
Centennial celebration here in 
1935 will be fired on Monday, Oct.
9 when members of the Centen
nial Advisory Boards of the 26 
counties ill the 31st senatorial 
district will be guests of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, the 
Board of City Development and 
Pampa citizens.
The banquet will be held at 7:30 

o'clock In the basement of the First 
Methodist church.

The occasion will celebrate the 
98th anniversary of the return of 
Stephen F, Austin, founder of Tex
as, from Mexcio City where he was 
imprisoned from 1833 to 1835. and 
also the 98th anniversary of the 
battle of Gonzales where the first 
shot was fired during the Texas 
revolution.

Letters containing Invitations to 
over 125 Advisory Board members 
in the Panhandle will be mailed

MOVE TO STRIP OIL 
BODY OF POWERS 

GROWING
AUSTIN, Sept. 19 (AN—BUI* to 

broaden powers of the Tex** rail
road commission tn Its campaign 
to close outlets for Illegally pro
duced crude oil advanced toward 
final passage today with favor
able recommendations from com
mittees in both houses.
Meanwhile, reports of the likeli

hood of another special session to 
strip the commission of its oil con
servation authority gained momen
tum.

Protests of lndepedent refiner* 
that the bill would effect a discrim
ination against them in favor of

ABOARD PKS C G CUTTER maJor companies were brushed aside , 
ARGO OFF NEWPORT, Sept 19 as the senate civU Jurisprudence 
UP—The third race for the Amer- committee voted to recommend pas

sage of the bill. Last night thelea's cup between the British chal 
longer. Endeavour, victor in the 
first two, and the defending Ameri
can sloop, Rainbow, today, was 
postponed until tomorrow for lack 
of a breeze.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19. UP— 
islative program at the next session 
Pledges of support for a broad leg- 
of congress, including a 30-hour 
week and a 6-hour day, are being 
requested of all candidates for the 
senate and house as the price of 
support hy the American Federation 
cf Labor.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19 UP — 
Testimony that an American ex
porter surreptitiously smuggled a 
tear gas riot gun and four car
tridges into Argentina in 1932 
aboard the Munson liner ‘Southern 
Cros ” after a presidential decree 
in Argentina forbade tear gas im
portations was developed today be
fore the senate munitions commit
tee.

AUSTIN, Sept. 19 UP)—House and 
senate conferees today agreed on is
suance of SC.009,000 state relief bonds 
and budgeting of expeditures to 
last through next February. Those 
were the principal differences be
tween the houses on relief bond leg
islation.

AUSTIN, Sept. 19 UP)—A bill to 
repeal the law legalizing the pari
mutuel sy.tcm of wagering on horse 
races was reported favorably today 
by the criminal jurisprudence com
mittee on the Texas house of repre
sentatives. The vote was 9 to 2 
and was taken after brief discus
sion.

school- teachers 
county -dill be

of Gray 
be Invited to a recep

tion at the Mel Davis ranch near 
I/eFors, Sept, 27, when local busi
ness men will be hosts. It will be 
a steak fry.
Various Pampa organizations 

have been represented on commit
tees which are planning the event.

A. B. Zahn, Lee Waggoner.
Transportation — Fred Cullum. 

chairman: Tom Rose, Frank Culber
son, Hugh Johnson. Marvin Lewis, 
Bob McCoy George Taylor.

Entertainment — B i l l  Jarrett, 
chairman: John Hessey, Frank
Foster.

Finance—H , L Polley, chairman; 
E. M. Conlay, Hollis Keys, Art Teed, 
Clarence Kennedy. Paul Hill.

General committee—Jim Collins, 
chairman; Mack Graham, Earl O’
Keefe.

Athletic regulations and eligibil
ity rules In District 1 of the ln- 
terscholastic league were to be re
viewed in Amarillo today by the 
executive committee and other 
school men of the area.

The Pampa delegation to the 
meeting was composed of Supt. R 
B. Fisher, Principal L. L. Sonc, 
Coach Odus Mitchell, and E. N. 
Dennard

Each school will mention names 
of boys in other schools whose el
igibility to participate In athletics 
thl3 term is question. Data will 
be compared and the rules Inter
preted. 'Ine word of the boy In- 
vclved and that of hls parents will 
not be accepted. Documentary evi
dence from schools previously at
tended Is necessary’- Tlie Investiga
tions fodaj will not prevent pro
test* later in the season, but will

Only Few Season 
Reserved Tickets 

Still Available
Only a few season reserve seat 

tickets are still available for home 
came', at Harvester field, Joe
Smllh said this morning. The few 
remaining seats are on the bot
tom row between the 40-yard lines.

An original block of 504 tickets 
v as placed on sale last. Thursday 
morning and before noon nearly
all had been sold An additional 
block of 83 tickets was offered and 
most of the tickets have been
token.

Mr. Smith estimated that, tip to 
noon today, more than 550 reserve 
reat ticket* had been sold. It may 
be necessary to place a few more 
sea’ s In the reserve section, now

tend to make the latter less likely , extending from the 35-yard line 
Prices of admission to conference on the north end of the grand- 

games and selection of officials al- stand to the 38-yard line on the 
so will be discussed. south end. - -s

Ford Stolen From 
West Foster Avenue
A Ford sedan. 1930 model, was 

stolen from where it was parked 
In front of the Johnson building on 
West Foster avenue early last 
night. The loss was reported to 
city and county officers by L. N. 
McAnally, the owner of the car.

Mr. McAnally told officers he was 
at the picture show and when he 
left about 9:30 o'clock his car had 
been stolen. said the car was 
locked. Police Immediately made a 
search of the city but found no 
trace of the missing automobile. 
The license number on the car 
was 412.328. , __________

HOUSING EXPERT COMING 
* B. C. D. committees and citizens 
working on the housing problem 
will meet Thursday evening at the 
city hall to discuss federal plans 
with a Mr. Lackland of the Federal 
Housing Administration. Travis 
Lively will preside.

Mrs W I. Fowler of LeFors was 
a Pampa shopper this morning.

(See BANQUET, Page 4)

Mother Dangles 
Legs in Hole to 
Spite Light Firm

CAMDEN N. J.. Sept. 19. Up— 
A mother of six who sat with her 
legs dangling in a pole hole for 
37 hours, yirlded her seat to her 
husband early today, and he car
ried on the blockade to prevent 
erection of a pole by the electric 
company.
Mrs Elsie Bamable and her hus

band say it's their revenge for the 
time the Public Service Electric and 
Gas company turned off the light 
when their little girl was sick.

Now, they note, it costs the com
pany several dollars an hour to keep 
men here waiting for the vigil to 
weaken.

One complaint against the Bar- 
nabies came from a neighbor, 
Denny Dl Reizo, who said the life 
of his brother. Joseph, 23, a parly- 
tic invalid, is being endangered.

Denny claims Joseph cannot eat 
except when his musicles are re
laxed and that since the excitement 
began he is starving slowly. Denny 
threatens an injunction against the 
Barnabies.

But the young looking Mrs. Bar- 
nabie nonchalantly sat with her 
legs dangling in the hole all Mon
day night, all day yesterday, and 
through last night until her hus
band relieved her. She was warm
ed by a fire built by sympathetic 
neighbors and nourished by soup 
and food cooked by her 14-year-old 
daughter, Dina.

house committee on oil, gas and 
mining gave its bill a favorable re
port.

The bill would prohibit the move
ment of oil products refined from
illegally produced crude and em
power the commission to promul
gate orders necessary for enforce
ment.

Amos Felts, Austin attorney rep
resenting numerous independent re
finers of East Texas, protested the 
bill as an extension of “ inquisitorial 
powers of the commission at the 
expense of small refiners, but in 
favor of the big ones.”

He contended 90 per cent of East 
Texas production was transported 
by pipe lines to major refineries 
on the gulf, on which movement the 
commission had not sought to re
quire reports.

Jules Constantin, president of the 
East Texas Independent Refiners 
association, argued existing con
servation statutes were sufficiently 
strong "for absolute enforcement,”  
which he said could be obtained “ If 
the commission devoted less time 
to discrimination and more to en
forcement,”

Expanding Felts’ argument, W ,F. 
Anderson, representing the Chief 
Refining company, contended the 
effect of orders they anticipated the 
commission would Issue under the 
act would “police 1,000 East Texas 
wells through independent refineries 
but disregarded the other 14000 
wells,” production of which is trans
ported to major refineries an the 
gtrtf. ~ ■ '  . ' •. . u.

The commission agreed to Inclu
sion of an amendment to require 
tenders for movement of oil prod
ucts anywhere in the state. Sena
tor Joe Moore of Greenville Indi
cated he would offer one from the 
floor.

s  -i

HOME NEEDED FOR GOOD BOY WHO 
IS NICE BUT STILL UNFORTUNATE

We'll call him Johnny—but that's ] toward getting into trouble. He Is 
not hls name. He's almost red- j a good boy. He can help around
headed and he's freckled faced

He's 12 years old He has a good 
head and a Jaw that Juts, but he 
doesn't have a home.

School and P-TA authorities are 
hoping that someone will take him 
into their home for the time being 
Not necessarily permanently, but 
until hls mother who Is ill and who 
has been very 111 In the hospital re
covers sufficiently to become an 
earner again.

He came into town last week-end 
—on the highway. He. and his pal, 
a I4-year-old boy whose 16-year- 
old stepmother was not good to 
him, hung a freight train at Fort 
Worth and rode it to Claude, They 
took the highway from Claude to 
Pampa. Johnny decided to visit 
his mother when he heard she was 
ill. He was sort of living with an 
aunt.

Now, Johnny Is not a problem 
child; he Is not the least bit de-

the house. He’s clean and well- 
mannered. He’s smart and Is good 
in his books. When he and hls 
partner arrived in Pampa, they 
were dirty enough, but Coach Mit
chell gave them a bar of soap and 
sent them to the showers. Then the 
P-TA and the relief agency furnish
ed them clothes and gave them a 
hair-cut.

The older boy will be sent back to 
his real mother at Granbury, and 
will not be required to live with hls 
father and step-mother.

Johnny doesn’t know where his 
father Is. Hls mother has been 
married again since he was born, 
but Is now divorced from her second 
husband.

, Anyone who can give Johnny a 
home, whether on the farm or tn 
the city (he can milk cows and do 
chores), should get In touch imme
diately with Mrs. French of the 
P-TA or with any of the school

Lone Burglar 
Loots Home of 

Ely in Jericho
A lone burglar, driving a 1930 or 

1931 Ford sedan or coach, entered 
the home of J. C. Ely In the Jericho 
community Monday afternoon and 
stole two hats, a leather jacket, two 
or three quilt.-}, and some other 
wearing apparel.

Mr. Ely. who was plowing in a 
nearby field, saw the man leave 
hls car and walk around the house. 
Mr Ely immediately went to the 
house but before he arrived the- 
man left hurriedly and drove to
ward Pampa at a high rate Of 
speed. Mr. Ely, upon investigation, 
found where the man had cut a 
screen and entered the house.

Soon after the burglary, R. D. 
"Red" Campbell, route man for the 
Pampa Daily NEWS, arrived at the 
Ely home with a paper and learned 
of the burglary. He told Mr. Ely 
that he had not passed a car of 
that description, which meant that 
the burglar had turned either west 
toward Amarillo or east toward Le
Fors, on a side road.

Mr, Ely failed to get close enough 
to get a description of the man or 
secure the license number of the 
car. Mrs. Ely was away from home 
in the family car and Mr. Ely could 
not give chase.

Many Pampans to 
Go to Amarillo's 

Fair on Thursday
Tomorrow Is Pampa day at the 

Tri-State fair In Amarillo.
Many Pampans are to make the 

trip, many of them wearing hat
bands on which appear “W ell Be 
Back Thanksgiving,’ ’

Heading the Pampa delegation 
will be the uniformed Pampa h*h  
school band, which will travel In a 
bus. The party will leave about 
8 30 o’clock tomorrow morning. Tlie 
band will broadcast musical pro
grams during part of the morning, 
fair are urged to do so tomorrow

Those who Intend to attend the 
In order to make the day a success.

Unquent. He 1* Dot even Inclined authorities, Mr. Bone for

I SAW- i
Principal Aaron Meek of 1 

school walk out of meeting 1 
he urged that students be kept 
riding on the running boait 
cars. He carried a poster St 
hand that 
Then Mr. 
climbed on the 
oar. T f T  lint!?, r* *

W j . Johnston of Miami was a 
visitor in the city yesterday.

02017469
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WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE 
THE CONSTITUTION

This is th? fourth of a series of six articles reviewing the 
history and contents of the U. S Constitution, in observance 
of “Constitution Week" and the 147th anniversary of the Con
stitutions birth. Sept 17. 1787.

»  *  *  *

No sooner was the Constitution ratified fhan several 
basic objections were made. In fact, some of the states 
ratified the document on condition that certain amend
ments be added that would protect the states from inva
sion of their rights by the national government.

These amendments, numbering 10, were soon desig
nated popularly as the “ Bill of Rights." They were pro
posed at the first of Congress, Sept. 25, 1789 and de
clared in force, Dec. 15, 1791.

Amendment No. 1— Guarantees freedom of religion, 
of speech, and of the press; and gives right of peaceable 
assemblage and petition.

Amendment No. 2— Provides the right to bear arms. 
Amendment No. 3—Forbids quartering of soldiers 

in private homes in time of peace.
Amendment No. 4— Forbids “ searches and seizures” 

without warrant.
Amendment No. 5— Guarantees jury trial and other 

rights of accused persons; forbids taking of private 
pi-operty without “ just compensation.”

Amendment No. 6— Gives further guarantees of 
speedy, public, and impartial trials in criminal cases.

Amendment No. 7— Guarantees the right of jury trial 
in suits at common law..

Amendment No. 8-—Prohibits excessive 'bail, excessive 
fines, and “ cruel and unusual punishment.”

Amendment No. 9— Reserves to th epeople the rights 
not enumerated in the Constitution.

Amendment No. 10— Reserves to the states, or to the 
people, the rights not delegated to the United States.

The last two amendments above— No. 9 and No. 10— 
were designed to prevent encroachment of the federal 
government upon the rights of the states as well as upon 
those of the citizens.

ON CONSTITUTION RESTS OUR LIBERTY
Among the things that every school child is taught is 

the fact that the Constitution of the Unitea States is a 
document of great value and wisdom.

This is certainly true enough, and it is a wise and 
beneficial thing for us to set aside one day every year 
as “ Constitution Day” . But the school children and we 
older folk are alike in one thing— we seldom bother to 
read this document to which we do homage.

Our observance, of the day ought to begin with that. 
For it is only by studying the Constitution, and seeing 
precisely what it does and does not say, that we can be
gin to understand what a stalwart bulwark of human 
liberty it really is.

And after we have read it, it is good mental task 
to go baqk and have a look at the circumstances under 
which it was written and adopted.

The colonies had won their independence from Eng
land— and they hardly knew what to do with it. They 
were weak, scattered, beset by a myriad of antagonisms 
and suspicions. They were divided geographically and 
socially. Some influential men would not have been 
sorry to see an American king; others preferred even the 
loose and inefficient articles of confederation, believing 
that these at least left the individual secure in his own 
freedom.

Out of all of this confusion and clash of opposing 
forces came the Constitution; and reading it, with its 
background in mind, one cannot fail to gain a new ad
miration for the men who concocted it.

They did their utmost to preserve the people from ty
ranny and oppression; they wrote the most rigid safe
guards they could devise to keep despotism out of the 
country; they set up the elaborate, and subsequently 
famous, system of checks, and balances to make certain 
that no one branch of the government would ever be
come too powerful.

This document has been in effect for nearly 150 years. 
It is as strong today as when it was adopted— stronger, 
in fact, for it is buttressed by years of observance. 
Under it the people of the United States have recorded 
a great and glorious history.

Today we are passing through one of those times of 
stress which test any governmental charter. It is up to 
us to remember the strength which the Constitution has 
given us in the past— and to vow that it shall come 
through these troublous days unweakened either in let
ter or in observance.

BUSINESS IS BETTER ^
Although a July lull in many lines of business and in

dustry had some people worried for a few weeks, rapid 
recovery during August indicated that the slump was 
seasonal, accentuated in some areas by unusually high 
temperatures and severe drouth. Forecasts of fall ac
tivity are more optimistic now than they were a month 
ago.

The August upturn has been particularly noticeable 
in the South west. The Dun & Bradstreet trade review 
states that in the unexpected August increase in retail 
sales the most impressive percentages of gain were made 
Sn the South and Southwest. The monthly map of busi
ness conditions appearing in the September issue of the 
Nation's Business shows Dallas as the center of an area 
o f which business conditions are given the highest rat
ing.

Reports from various reliable sources indicate that. 
Oven during the July lull, activity in moat lines waa well 
above that for the corresponding period of 1938. An es
pecially encouraging factor during recent weeks is the
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drop in business failures to the lowest mark since 1920. 
Bank deposits and bank loans have shown gains, and an 
increase in the opening of deferred payment accounts 
has been reported.

With the drouth ended in most places and with many 
farmers receiving unexpectedly high prices for their pro
ducts. the outlook for retailers has turned distinctly 
brighter. The rapid headway bdine gained in putting 
the housing act into effect promises increased activity in 
other fields as well. The pace may be too slow' to suit 
some, but the trend continues in the direction of economic 
recovery.— Dallas NEWS.

MeWRIGHT WAS RIGHT
CINCINNATI, O — Dick Mr Wright 

.knows his guitar—so another faced 
the music! Familiar strains reach
ed McWright’s ears as he strolled 
down the street. Accompanied by 
a cop he traced the music and ident
ified a guitar in the hands of Har

old Martin as one stolen from him 
some time ago. Martin paid $35 
and ccsts and got seven days td 
tune himself up to rightful pursuits.

W. Foster Phone 760. (Adv.)
Auto Glass replaced by Pampa 

Glass and Paint Co. (Adv.)

SPUDS PROVE DUDS
BARNESVILLE, O.—The local re

lief committee is cured of garden 
relief projects. Early this year seed 
potatoes were issued. The other 
day a tour of the garden projects 
was made. There were plenty of 
weeds but few potatoes. Some of 
the gardeners admitted the potatoes 
looked too tasty to plant so they ate 
them instead. Others Just planted 
them them and then forgot.

HOW THE BACK WORKS
SPOKANE, Wash.—Dr. T. M. Ahl- 

j quist was shoeing the jurors how 
i the back works. Testifying in a 
damage suit involving injuries, he 
leaned back in the witness chair 
which collapsed and the doctor 
turned a somersault, landing on his 
head four feet below the stand. 
Anyway," said Dr. Ahlquist, “ that’s 
how the back works.”

t)
MEASURE IS NEARING 

FINAL PASSAGE 
IN HOUSE

AUSTIN, Sept. 19. (fP>—A bill to 
broaden the powers of the Texas 
railroad ocmmlalon In its campaign 
to curb the output of illegal oil ad
vanced another step toward final 
passage in the house today while 
reports that another special session 
of the Texas legislature would be 
called to strip the commission of its 
oil conservation authority grew in 
Intensity.

The house committee on oil, gas 
and mining last night voted a favor
able report to a bill to empower the 
commission to regulate the move
ment of refined petroleum from the 
East Texas field, regarded as essen
tial in plugging the outlets for 
crude produced in violation of pro- 
ration allowables.

Debate on the bill may start to
morrow.

Objections of committeemen to 
hasty procedure on the prosopal 
were brushed aside as the committee 
speeded action to get It back to the 
floor of the house with a minimum 
of delay. Six members wanted to 
defer decision until tonight or refer 
the bill to a tub-committee. Eight 
members voted to report it immedi
ately.

Two members of the railroad com- 
mlsion. C. V. Terrell and E. O. 
Thompson, advocated passage of 
the bill, made necessary when a 
Travis county district court ruled 
the commission did not have statu
tory authority to compel refineries 
to obtain commission approval be
fore shipping refined products.

Independent refiners protested 
the bill would not be a panacea for 
the commission’s ills in East Texas 
and predicted the commission would 
return at the next session of the 
legislature with a plea that it be 
granted more power.

Speculation on prospects for an
other special session was given im
petus when Representatives Jesse 
James of Cameron reported 104 
members of the house had pledged 
to support a natural resources can - 
mission bill that would relieve the 
railroad commission of its oU and 
gas administrative duties. James 
said he expected to confer soon with

With Governor Miriam A. Ferguson 
and her huaband-advisor, former 
Governor James K. Ferguson, on
the proposition.

James said a poll of the house 
showed “considerable opposition” 
would be encountered by the bill it 
It attempted to vest the power to 
appoint the new commission In the 
present administration. James said 
decision on how personnel of the 
proposed commission should be se
lected would be left to the two 
houses and expressed the opinion 
that the administration would not 
seek to force through a bill dele
gating the appointments to the in
cumbent.

The senate civil jurisprudence 
committee had set a public hearing 
for today on its bill to widen Ahe 
scope of the railroad commission’s
activities.

The hearing was requested by 
Bast Ttexag independent refiners.

Communist Head 
Talks’  at Club

8 worn testimony of William E. 
Foster, twice candidate of the com
munist party for president of the 
United Btates, and new the official 
head of the communist party in 
America, before a government board 
was read at the Junior chamber of 
commerce luncheon at noon today 
when the study of communism in 
America was begun.

Dr. C. H. Schulkey took the part 
of the chairman and asked ques
tions which were answerel by H. L. 
Polly, who took the part of Mr. Fos
ter. A further discussion of the 
communistic move will be conduct
ed later, when members will be al
lowed to take the floor and express 
their views.' An effort will be made 
to learn why Americans are turn
ing to communism.

Mrs. J. H. Hulme. representing 
the city council of Parent-Teacher 
associations, explained the (1 a year

shoe club movement being 
to purchase shoes for pwor chil
dren so that they can attend school.
A canvas of the city for member
ships at *1 a year will be started
tomorrow.

Other guests today were Ray
mond Calloway of Woodward. Okla., 
and R. O. Hagues and Raymond 
Wilson of Pampa.

John Sturgeon was an Amarillo 
visitor yesterday afternoon.

Miss Helen Todd of Alanreed 
visited friends here yesterday.

M. M. Cushing of Burger spent
last night in Pampa.

HOME M ADE  
ICE CREj

CRYSTAL PALACE 
CONFECTIONERY

MR. MERCHANT
MAY WE INTRODUCE OUR REPRESENTATIVE 

The Beauty-Scrip Company of ’m a s  is estabishlng in this 
state its sensational stamp merchandising plan for retailers. In 
inaugurating the plan in Texas, we have chosen Pampa as the
first city in which 
State Representative,

who will appreciate 
explain the working 
a sane, sound, busim 
purchase of merchandl 
local authorized beaut; 
stores which have i 
able beginning Oct.
Mr. Mllbnrn win a;

here our

which tb 
position is 

with the 
at the 

from local 
redeem-

a few

One Down!THE NEW  FANGLES <Mom’n Pop) By COW AN
A LETTER1. 

WHAT DOES 
.I T  >

LISTEN-TO THIS— DANIEL LONG, 
TOGO UNCLE.,WED TOOW; AND 
YOU ADE SOLEHEIO TD HIS

ESTATE OF STOO.OOO. 
JB mL BmG.BMlG.lgNG-

HOLD / GRAB HIS V  THROW V  S IT 
HIM /V LEG A  HIM DOWN )/  ON

CuRlV'UAPAOl

By  FLOWERSALLEY OOP
WHAT'S THIS ?  YOU VE LOST > WELL,YA KNOW 
YGL.R LOVE FOR MOOT /  WHAT LL HAPPEN 
HCYKAVVOW' WHATS -W WHEN I GET BACK, 

i  COME OVER YOU 7 t  THERE, PONTCWA ?

FOOZY, YOU SURE AR E A  
S M A R T G U Y /  T H A T 'S  ,
JE S  W HAT WE LL DO / / O K A Y - W g  
I CAN HARDLY W A IT  j LEfe BE ON W  

UNTIL WE GET pv J  OUR WAY/
\  T H E R E /  J

YEAH, I KNOW,YA DUMB G A L C J T /
THEY’LL MAKE YA M4RKY ------ >
PRINCESS W O O TIETO O T/ (  DM-HUH 
__- __THATiS

1 tm- d o p e :

S A Y . YA  OL' PELICAN, I G O TTA 
SWELL PLAN/ WHEN WE G E T T O  
MOO, HERE'S W W ATCHA DO —  
LOCATE DIN NY, Q U IET, LIKE A 
C LAM  -T H E N  SLIP  O U T j

AN' SCRAM A ____ ^

I CAN'T BEAR- T’ LISTEN.
is  i r  a l l  S T C T T - ------”
■ yO V E g.
C VET- 7  J  f f l

Y  V -W -W H V , 
TH R R B  WASN'l 

ANY C R A S H'POOR.
Dia n a  }

By TERRY

OH, D IA N A !

SCORCHY SM ITH
' (  c s  c e r  -their ') 
1 Gv ms

By HAMLIN
_ -  , I KAN .OUT5

"DIANAfVOU’C ^ B k f  OF <3Ad J y -s  
' NOT

In. the Good Old “ Nick of Tim e!”
«J u 0SCNLy SANTUIA SAWA6ELV JARS SPURS (Ntb K(S HORS6 AMO VfcUS / 
-me FRISHIWCD ANIMAL PEAKS FORWARD, PIUNMS INTO SCORcflV AW> rue 
FEDERM. MEN (KNOCKING THGAfl A&MN9T THE CAROi/ ScopehYS FUN ROARS/

SAwnoA docs dmm l

A  Dream Come True!
g o sh ;  she ’
WENT RIGHT 
THrSXXSH THV
-r ooorcrU

y
G uns roar a< scorch/  and mis companion
L6AP TUROU6K THE DOOR /  or TUi FCbtfii
MEN IS M ir/ HE SlUMPS ACROSS TJ6 L.OttfWA')
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MMES. SCHNEIDER AND BRALY ENTERTAIN AT FALL PARTY
i I  I M S  UNDERMINE 1

CHURCH.FOOTE TELLS LARGE
Pa l l  f l o w e r s  m a k e

SETTING FOR 10 
TABLES

»K«V Alrx Schneider and Mrs. 
Clifford Braly added guests to 
Xiafce 10 tables of players when 
they entertained the Amu.su club 

,  at Ilotel Schneider last evening 
with dinner and bridge.
The dining room and the down

stairs game room were resplendent 
with fall flowers in deep .'.tad s of 
yellow. „

Guests of the club were prr-.ant- 
ed with awards in the gamer,. Roy 
Wa'lrabenstein made high rcore 
for men and also held tha men’s 
traveling prize. Mrs. II. D. Keys 
scored high for women: Mis. Frank 
Perry received the traveling prize 
for .women. Charles Thut was con
soled for low Score.

Club members and their hus
bands playing were Messrs, and 
Mines. Siler Faulkner. W. A. Brat
ton, G. A. Walstad, Tom Rose, W. 
M Craven, Charles Thut, J M. 
Dodson, J M. McDonald, Dick 
Walker, L. N. McCullough, and 
Mis. Charles C. Cook.

ikivited guests Included Mpssrs. 
and Mmes Joe Burrow. L. L. Mc
Colm, Wallrabenstein, E. W. Voss, 
Keys. Perry, H. It. Hicks. L. O. 
Wirscliing, B. C. Low, E. M. Con
ley, A. B. Goldston, Henry Thut.

GStl Scouts and 
Guests of Troop

Seven, on Picnic

ADULT SCHOOL 
AT HOPKINS IS 

OPEN TUESDAY
Local Teachers At 

Work Awaiting 
EES Start

Chairman and Style Show Models

A weiner roast and art hour of 
outdoor games were enjoyed by troop 
seven of Pampa Girls Scouts Satur
day evening. The troop met at the 
home of their captain. Mrs. J. O. 
Morehfead, and after a business ses
sion with the troop committee went 
to a canyon in the C. A. Tignor 
pasture for the cuting.

Members present were Helen and 
Mildred Morehead Sara Lee Flem
ing, Margaret and Beryl Tignor, 
Evelyn Morehead. Viola Murphy, 
Mary Fern Lewis. Leona Lewis, 
and Mrs. Morehead.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
Fleming, Mr. and Mrs. Murphy. 
Mrs. Tignor, J. O. Morehead, Cecil 
Lewis,. Harold Lewis, Mickey Mur- 
pby. Fay and John Morehead, Ju
nior and Glen Fleming.

PHONE 36
Sellable service and courteous 
treatment. 90-day guarantee on 
all parts.

HAWKINS RADIO 
LAB.

An adult education program started 
at Hopkins school last nltfht,- with 
about 60 present and indications 
that the enrolment will reach 75 
or 100.

Teachers are not available now 
under the Emergency Education 
Flan, but Supt. M. L. H. Baze of the 

i Hcpkins schools and other teach
ers there will conduct classes until 

i others are secured. A teacher of 
[shorthand and typing Is especially 
wanted.

Requests were made for subjects 
ranging from arithmetic to art.< 
Classes wsrc organized In the sub
jects most in demand. In English, 
46 were enrolled; in civics, 34; In 
business arithmetic, 28; in commer
cial law, 25; in chemistry, 18; in 
typing. 20. .

A class for beginners in reading, 
writing and elementary arithmetic 
is to be organized, according to 
present plans.

The laboratory of the Phillips 
company plant at Hojlklns will be 
used for the chemistry class. V. E. 
Stewart was made chairman of a 
committee to Investigate the prac
ticability.Of buying or renting type
writers.

Regular classes in the day school 
at Hopkins are operating this year 
with an increased enrollment of 
about 15 per cent, Mr. Baze said. 
Apparently the large enrollment will 
be reflected in the adult school.

First Meeting Is 
Held bv Markham* w

Circle of League
Edwin Markham circle of the 

Child Conservation league had its 
first meeting of the year yesterday 
at the home of Mrs. Earl- Statton.

The program on The Adolescent 
Boy was discussed in round-table 
fashion by Mmes. O. L. Bassham, 
G. C. Durham, William Dixon, G. 
A. Cotton, Ross Cornelius, and the 
hostess.

Plans were discussed for starting 
the work this year and making the 
study programs more attractive.

The Pampg and Las Madres cir
cles, other divisions of the Child 
Conservation league here, will have 
their meeting jointly Friday after
noon at the home of Mrs. George 
Frlauf, starting study after pre
liminary sessions.

| :

"s;/4.

OF NEW STilDf
MRS. ANDf 

OFFICE Y| 
A i  P

IWS TAKES 
‘ STERt>AY 

IDENT

CHURCH CLOSES 
DEVOTIONS ON 
TUESDAY NIGHT

Visiting- Clergy of 
Many Churches 

Assist

W e Use The Improved

DRI-SHEEN 
PROCESS 

Of Cleaning

O - D - L AN DRY CLEANERS

PHONE 753
Y

_

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

practice limited to the 
treatment of

Genito Urinary Blood 
and Skin Disease

Formerly of Hot Springs, 
Ark., mnd Amarillo, Tex. 
Office Over First Nation
al Bank, Pampa. Texas.

Arno Ail; cirri) cpciK't if* 
year’s programs yesterday af
ternoon with a meeting at the 
heme of Mrs. V. E. Fatheree. 
New officers headed by Mrs. 
John V. Andrews as president 
teak up their duties.
Mrs. Mack Graham Is vice presi

dent, Mrs. T. W. Sweatman secre
tary, Mrs. E. Hoolcs treasurer, nnd 
Mrs G. C. Malone reporter.

After outlining briefly her alms 
tor the year, Mrs. Andrews intro
duced the year’s course on A m e r i 
ca n  Art. Eariy painters of the 
United States were studied yes.

Fourteen members of the clergy 
from Northwest Texas Cathouc 
churches participated in the closing 
services of the 40 hours devotion at 
Holy Souls church last evening.

Special services that began Sun
day morning ended with the Eucha
ristic procession. The Rev. J. J. 
Dolge of Umbarger was celebrant; 
Rev. John Steinlage of Price Me
morial college, Amarillo, deacon; 
Rev. C. Guiterrez of Amarillo, sub
deacon; Rev. A. E. Robinson of 
Plalnview and Rev. Mr. Bosen of 
Amarillo, chanters: Rev. J A. La- 
Hize and Rev. R. Kfamer of Dal- 
hart, assistants to the choir.

Other clergymen present were the 
Revs. G. A. Boeckman of Olton, 
Thomas O’Brien of Slaton, Edward

SERMON TONIGHT IS TO 
BE ON MOCKING 

FOOL”

La Vena, Wucley, left above, is 
chairman of models for the an
nual Business and Professional 
Women’s club fall style show Fri
day. Miss Dorothy Dodd, right 
above, and Mrs. John Beverly, at 
the left, arc two cf the models 
who will display every type of 
dress for milady.

Illllll
Mrs. Sweatman discussed West Clinton of White Deer, F Kaminsky, 

and his picture. The Death of chancellor at Amarillo, J. A. Zienta 
General Wolfe. Mis. A. H. Dou- of Childress. A. A Boeding of Price 
cette sketched the life of Copley, 
and his paintings, the Copley Fam
ily Portraits; and Portrait of Mrs.

“The thing hat it wrecking the 
influence of the church today is 
that on the inside of. i t ;  the mem
bers of the church are victimized 
by little sine,’’ Gaston Foote told a 
Urge crowd last night at the 
First Methodist church where a 
revival is in progress.
“I talked with a man today, ask

ing him to come to church, and that 
man told me he had seen so much 
of the cheap, shoddy, sordid, so- 
called Christianity as practiced by 
the church members themselves tliat 
he didn’t want to have anything to 
do with the church,’’ the minister 
declared.

Boyston. were described 
Hooks and Mrs. F. M.

Many Students Enroll in Wheeler
Schools, Others Go to College

THURSDAY''
Central Baptist Dorcas class Will 

meet for a luncheon.
Laketon home demonstration club 

will meet at 2 p. m. with Mrs. Harry 
Gilliespie.

A. A. U. W. will have its first 
meeting of the season at the city 
hall club rooms. 8 p. m., for mem
bers and prospective members.

Central Baptist Dorcas class will 
meet at the church. 12:30, and go 
to the home ot Mrs. Carl Smith at 
KingsmiU for a covered dish 
luncheon.

Lockett B. Y. P. U. of Central 
Baptist church will be entertained 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Moore, 8 p. m.

WHEELER, Sept. 19.—The school 
term, is well under way here, with 
an enrollment of 128 in high school 
and 796 In the grades, both increas
ed over last year.

J. L. Gilmore is superintendent. 
Faculty members are C. B. Witt, 
high school principal; Miss Benue 
Addison, Mrs. J. L. Gilmore, Miss 
Winona Adams. Mi's. Gordon Whit- 
ener. high school teachers.

R. E. Clark, grade principal and 
high school coach; Miss Ruth Ew
ing, Mrs. G. O. McCrchan. Mrs. J. 
C. Meek. Mrs. Floyd Davidson, Mrs. 
C. C- Crowder. Miss Katheryne 
Bowers, grade teachers.

Classes Organize
High school classas organized for 

the year last week. Miss Adams was 
selected senior sponsor. Theodore 
Conner president, Carlisle Robison 
vice president, Florine Guynes sec
retary. Helen Gilmore treasurer. 
Mack Shirley sergeant al arms.
Nettle V. Jameson social chairman

Jiuniors chose Miss Addison as 
sponsor. Charlie Hix president 
Cecil Sherwood secretary treasurer. 
Estelle Scott sergeant at arms.
Purple and while arc class colors.

In the sophomore class Mrs. Mc- 
Crohan is sponsor, Bonnie Adams 
president, Guy Robison vice presi
dent. Orveta Huctt seeveatry-treas- 
urer.

Mis. Whltener is freshman spon
sor, O. D. Connor president, Alton 
Weeks vice president, Amos Page 
secretary-treasurer.

FRIDAY
Pampa and Las Madres circles of 

Child Conservation league will have 
a Joint meeting at the home of Mrs. 
George Friauf, 605 N. Gray, at 2:30.

Livingston B. Y. P. U. will have 
I a hobo party at First Baptist 
church. 7:45.

Business and Professional Wo
men?.club wlil present Its fall style 

ui d 8 'sajuapj ujon o r  ju svbqs
Fft-cilla Home Demonstration 

1 club will meet at 2 p. m. with 
Miss Donnie Lee Stropp v

Girl Scouts of troop six will meet 
at- '.Voodrow Wilson School, 3:45.

To Sm  
Comfortably

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist

We specialize in fitting comfort
able oiaaaee u  well as the nav-

OWENS O rriC AE
CLINIC,
OWENS, 4DR. PAUL

le t  NmPL 
....... . ■

AaxiKarv Hears 
Of Girls’ Work

BARGAINS
1 drum sat. $22.50. or trade.
l guitar, only .................. » $io.
Electric Washing Machine $20 
2-pc. living room suite, In

fair oondttlon ...................$15
We pay good prices for heaters, 
stoves and other household 
goods. Sell for cash and sell for 

g.

Pampa' Bargain
Store

529-531 S. Cuyler

Camp Fire Girls of the Tata- 
porhori group, new proteges of the 
American Legion Auxiliary, enter
tained their sponsors at a busi
ness and social meeting of the Aux
iliary. Monday evening.

Tney told of the origin and his
tory of their organization. In the 
business session the Aliklllary voted 
to give |5 to the school thrift 
room for buying shoes for needy 
children. A Texas flag was pre
sented to the Auxiliary for its 
work in the sale of Texas centen
nial stamps.

Members present were Mmes C. 
M. Carlock, Harold Kiser, O. K. 
Gaylor, Walter Voyles. Roy Se
well, F. E. Wallace. Ops Ore*n. 
Roy Blaslhgune, Hartley, Floyd 
Hoffman, Al Lawton, W. C. de- 
Cordova, and Raymond Hartell.

Visitors were Mrs. Burgess and 
the following Camp Fire Girls: 
Katherine Ward. Henna and Edith 
Bsckham. Betty Homer. Jessie 
Marie Oilbert, Mary Elizabeth 
Seeds.

Students Honored
I-'isses Anna Mac Puett and Exie 

Cte.kmcre, who will leave soon to
enter- Texas Tech, Lubbock, were 
honored with a shower at the Bap
tist church. Home made ice cream 
and angel food cake were (Served.

Rev. and Mrs. J. Edmund Kirby 
entertained at their home honoring 
Wheeler students who are going 
away to school this winter.

Gomes and refreshments were en
joyed by Misses Texas Miller. Jac
queline McCrahan. Helen Gilmore, 
Celia Dee Reynolds. Gladys Noah. 
Anna Ma- Puett. Betty Finsterwald: 
Messrs. Grainger Mcliliany, Noel 
Eryant, Harold Nicholson. Paul and 
Max Wilcv. Coy Hix, M. L. Gunter, 
end Drmarls Holt.

Personals
Tom Woods and Grainger Mc- 

Ilhany left for John Tarleton col
lege Saturday, to attend school.

Mrs. F. D. Ferguson visited her
sister. Mrs. E F. Miles, and family 
in Amarillo Thursday and Friday.

Mrs. John Flcke nnd daughters, 
Lois and Bessie May. were business 
visitors in Mebeetie Saturday morn
ing.

Mrs. M. Mcllhany and son. Grain
ger, visited in Shamrock Wednes
day.

R. E. Brazil was in McLean Fri
day on business.

Mrs. Lee Phillips of Johua spent 
last week with her daughter. Mrs. 
O. O. McCrohan, and family.

Miss Elizabeth Joss left for Den
ton Sunday where she will attend 
C. I. A. this year.

M. L. Gunter and to y  Hix left 
for College Station to attend A. St 
M. college tins year.

Mr. end Mrr Butt Brllf and SOp 
were business visitors in Amarillo 
last Wedhesday. .

SH U

Glenn Cowan of Briscoe under
went a tonsil operation Thursday 
at Wheeler hospital.

. Mrs. John Ficke and children 
visited in the W. O. Lee home at 
Canadian Sunday-afternoon.

Miss Inez Shipman was a Mb- 
beetie visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Guthrie and 
sen, Cogkji, arrived home last week 
from a visit at Mineral Wells.

Mr. jUu) Mrs. W. I. Breedlove and 
son. BUly. of Memphis visited his 
sister grid brother-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. Cx B. Miller, and parents, Mr. 
and MD>- J D. Breedlove, the first 
of the week.

Miss Viola Jones, home demon
stration agent, and Mmes. Jess 
Crowder and J. E. Willard went to 
Pampa Wednesday to Judge entries 
in a women’s county club fair.

C. C. Carver of Twitty was here 
on business Monday.

Thomas 
by' Mrs.
Foster. t. .

A refreshment course with plate 
favors of carnations was served to 
Mint s A. B. Goldston, D. B. Jame- 
ton. T. F. Morton, Roy Tinsley, Ra
mon Wilson, T. B. Solomon, Gra
ham, Foster. Hooks. Doucette, 
Sweatman, and the hostess.

Tuesday Bridge 
Club Entertained

Mrs. F M. Culberson was hostess 
to the Tuesday Afternoon bridge 
club at her home yesterday after
noon. Mrs. Carlson and Mrs. Dun
bar were guests of the elub.

Other players at the two tables 
were Mmes. S. T. Beauchamp, Carl 
Boston, Jim White, Bill George, and 
tlie hostess. Mrs. George scored 
high for members and Mrs. Carlson 
for guests.

A salad course was served at the 
conclusion of the games.

Memorial college ,and R. Schindler 
of Groom, in addition to Rev. Jo
seph Wonderly, pastor here.

Junior High PTA 
Will Have First 

Meeting Thursday
Junior High Parent-Teacher as

sociation will hold open house at the 
school cafeteria Thursday at 3:30 
p. m., as the first regular meeting 
of the term is held.

All parents of junior high pupils 
are invited to bo present. Mrs. 
Berry, vice president of the associa
tion. is in charge until a new presi
dent can be elected to replace Mrs. 
Rufe Thompson resigned.

GIRL SCOUTS, TROOP £
Girl Scouts of troop six will'meet 

at Woodrow Wilson school Friday 
afteinoon at 3:45. Girls from 10 to 
12 years old are invited to attend.

_Real Bar-B-Q Meats and Chick
ens. Canary Sandwich Shop, 322

Miss Anna Mae Puett and Mrs 
Roy Pickett were business visitors 
in Sayre, Okla.. Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Ridgeway of 
Mobeetie were here on business re
cently.

Walter Adams, who is attending 
Amarillo Junior college, spent last 
week-end at home with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W W. Adams.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Davis and 
children , of the Rock community 
were here Saturday.

Xa trip to Amarillo Wednesday

W. O. Puett ahd family visited in 
Clarendon Sunday.

Ncrene Young, Nettie V. Jameson, 
and Heicp Huston attended a dis
trict church meeting at Wellington 
over the week-end.

F. B. Craig is visitihg in Mineral 
Wells.

Misses Togas and Barbara Miller 
left Friday for Weatherford. Okla., 
to attend school.

Mr. and Mrs. G. B Cole returned 
Satuiday from Spring-ieldt Colo., 
where they visited their son's Bun 
and Latfce.

Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Rodgers visit
ed relatives at Granite, Okla., Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Waters have 
returned to their home at Houston 
after visiting Mrs. J. B. Smith.

W. E. Mason of Pleasant Hill was 
in Wheeler Monday on business.' '~ii> il

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs. Martha Walker surprised 

her mother with a party on her 
73rd Birthday Monday at her home, 
124 S Flarkyeather. A number df 
friends' ■ivielV" present to wish the 
honoreo a happy birthday, present 
gifts, and enjoy refreshment of ice 
cream,aijd cake. •

Longer Slimmer Lines for Fuller Figure
In H'rap-Over Model—Deep Refers 

Soft nnd flatter in g
By ,£LLEM WORTH

Exceedirifely attractive is today* 
model and a style that will lend it
self to a number of delightful color 
schemes.

The original in black crepe silk had 
for its softly falling rever collar anl 
vestec, eggshell crepe satin*

Charming, too, for this model, is 
dark ever green satin-stripe crepe 
with a hair-line stripe of gold with 
the rever collar of self-fabric. Make 
the vestec of toning brown satin 
crepe.

Novelty rayons that look like wool, 
crepe marocain, crepe satin with both 
surfaces utilired, lightweight wool
ens, etc., arc other schemes.

Style No. 637 is designed for sizes 
36. 38. 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inches 
bust .

Size 36 requires yards of 39- 
inch material with yard of 39-inch 
contrasting.

The Guide to Chic
Back from a glorious vacation and 

looking your healthiest, most beauti
ful sell but with a very flat pocket- 
book ? Don't let this worry you, for 
with a little careful ^lanuipg and 
this book of new faslii«nsK you can 
have a very smart wardrobe at little  ̂
expense of time and effort. This 
attractive BOOK OF FALL AND 
WINTER FASHIONS is just bulg
ing with ideas that you can turn into 
chic wearable clothes. Send fqr 
your copy today.

Price of BOOK 10 cents.
Price of PATTERN 15 cents in 

stamps or coin {coin is preferred).
Wrab coin carefully.

To order, address New York Pattern Bureau. Pampa Dally NEWS. 
Fifth Avenue at 23rd Street, New York City. Write name and ad
dress plainly. g Jving number and. size of tattern wanted. Your order 
will be filled the day it is reoeived by our New York pattern bureau.

Williams Given 
Farewell Party 
Tuesday Evening

A farewell party was given Mr 
and Mrs. John Williams^ who will 
leave this week-end for Amarillo to 
make their home, by a group of 
friends at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W C. Archer last evening.

A pleasant hour of visiting wt 
rpent; a handkerchief shower wo 
given the honorees, and refresh
ments of chicken salad. sandwiches,| 
cake, and coffee ygeye served.

Guests were Messrs, and J 
Williams W. A Meyers, Harvey 

He asserted that there are eighty Waters. Ewing Williams. Lewton 
men "in Pampa wfiose pernicious; Nicholson, J B. Rose, J. A. Vance, 
influence is damning our city,’’ and j Coffman, E. M. Robb, H. A. Layne. 
added that many of those men pro- Ewell J. Ayer, Frashler, Jerome 
fessed to be Christians and were Schtnldt E C. McKenzie, A. Kuehl, 
members of the church. [ Fred C. Fischer O. C. Heard; Mmes.

Sin Is Disease. ( Stapp. Widener, Connie Drape. J. R.
Comparing sin to leprosy, Rev [ ? u^alê ' *  ^ h*l,loeJf’L

Foote said that sin is contagious and ^ C' barter W. W. Russell. W. 0.1 
that “sin in one's own life wells up J v  w  B- Archer,l
and overflows into someone else'?.'' H r ^ Pnnfr and Miss Bob Archer.| 
He said that sin starts in small ^  .
beginnings, is contagious and brings NOW HE CAN STUDY BANKS 
suffering. HALIFAX. N. S.—A. G Sandoz

“If I could have the opportunity c‘£™t 40 have discovered a rqrileM 
of standing before the mlc-ophone ^ lng Sawtaz. technician at 
of any of a radio hookup, whether : Dal,ho“ £lc “ VS bp has
it spread over a radius of 50 or miles , ev? lved„a s°fcUon from among the 
Or 5.000 miles. I would shout two 1 ^  <?* 'H e ’s kjtcjaen
words into that microphone, and *bat- whe*i applied to any textil® in 
they would be. ’sin kills!" he said. °\ a wash or rtns«' makes

He pleaded with church members thc flber« stro'«er . more elastic and 
to “repent of their sins and acknowl-' even waterProof. 
edge them.” "One of the most 
damning practices of our church, 
members is that th eyare tbo p oudl 
and too unwilling to acknowledge 
any one sin of their lives.”

The minister scored c ‘ izens who 
will send their children to Sunday 
school and refuse to go themselves.
"People go to hell because they are 
ccwards. Any man who will send | 
his children to Sunday school and j- 
refuse to go himself is' nothing less) 
than a craven coward."

Week’s Subjects.
Tonight, the pastor will preach 

on the subject. The Mocking Fool :
Thursday evening, his subject will j 
be. The Tree Sitter; Friday, At the |
Crossroads; Saturday, Moral Lep- | 
rosy; Sunday, God’s Greatest Gift, j 

The Rev Lance Webb, assistant ! 
pastor, is in charge of song rerv- 
ices. The Methodist church band 
also plays nights. Special num- j 
bers are being given by the Metho- I 
dist church quartet VerlOn Twad- j 
dell, soloist, and others.

Thc song services begin promptly j 
at 7 40 p. m. The public is invited 
to attend the services.

Auto Glass replaced 
'Glaks and Paint Co.

by Pampa
(Adv.)

Read our Classified column*.

Mrs. Jack Horner’§

New

TEN

well

Public playroom,
$2 week, 1 io  I  m. dally.

Over First N aM u l

NeW Teacher Will 
Speak Tonight at 

Church of Christ
At the mid-week meeting of 

Frances Street Church of Christ this 
tyening, the speaker will be Loye 
Rut km an. new teacher In the Pam- 
Ra schools who" was formerly of 
Vernon.

His evangelistic address will fea
ture the service starting at 8 o’clock. 
The public is Invited to hear him.

MORE BUTTONS
are being used on tbe FgB
Frocks. Let us make them tor
you,_________._A__ 1____.....
Our new Hemstithher is hope 
and we can serve you better,
Wc pay postage. Give us a trial.

IS YOUR 
...T R E6

CONVENIENT AND 1* 
Conn 

o Most All
c o n s id e r  Th ese

THE BOSES!
SCHEDULES

OWER PRICE*:

AUTO GLASS
Painters Supplies . Wallpapers 

Pietun
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GAS AND MACHINE GUN MANUFACTURER GAVE ADVICE TO CUBA
<•)

ADMITS HE MEDDLED 
IN AFFAIRS OF 

ISLAND

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19. UP)— 
Senate munitions Investigators 
•ought today to trace the activities 
of the federal laboratories of Pltts- 
burgh In selling gases and machine 
guns to South America.

Testimony already has shown 
that this company decided last fall 
to favor a revolutionary group In 
Cuba against the government in 
power. Examining senators hinted 
that this decision had a consider
able influence In the fall of the gov
ernment and victory for the Men- 
dieta revolutionary group.

8hooting questions at John W. 
Young, president of the concern, 
Investigators brought the Logan act 
into the picture after Young 
acknowledged that he advised Cu
bans last year about how to patch 
up their revolutionary troubles. The 
Logan act forbids private American 
citizens' meddling in diplomatic af
fairs. _

"Are you familiar with'the Logan 
act?” Senator Vandenburg (R.. 
Mich.) asked.

"Never heard of It,” Young 
answered.

Young told the committee his de
cision to favor Mendleta over the 
existing Grau San Martin govern
ment came after conferences at the 
state department and a personal 
visit to Havana. He said, however, 
that the state department officials 
Beyer advised him what he should 
lib in his business negotiations.

The federal laboratories, which 
recently has supplied large amounts 
of tear and nauseating gas for use 
In American strike zones, also did 
a large business in South America.

It was their South American 
•gent, F. S. Jonas, who once re
marked in a letter to a friend that 
“ It was certainly a hell of a business 
where a person has to depend on 
trouble for a living.” Jonas was 
expected to tell the committee much 
about the company's business In 
South America.

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS 
Pilings for Tuesday. Sept. 18: 
TOL.—C. Don Hughes to Z. R. 

Derrlng, 8  (4 of N E 14 of S W 14 
section 22, block A-8.

OL’s,—J. M. Tindall et ux to H. 
K. Fuqua, each a seperate Instru
ment:

I. N 14 section 39, block A-8.
J. 8 14 section 38, block A-8.
3. 8  E 14 and E >4 of N E 14 and 

N 14 of 8  W >4 section ?1, block A-8.
4. 8  14 section 39, block A-8.
8. N 4  section 38, block A-8. 
TOL's.—Smith Bros Rfg Co. to J.

W. Farley, each a separate lnstru- 
me it:

1. N E 14 of N W 14 section 14, 
bl ck 24

;. 8 W 14 of N E 14 section 8, 
block 24.
. 3. 8 E 14 of 8 B 14 section 14, 

block 24.
4. N W 14 of B W 14 section 13. 

block 24.
MD.—Harrison M. Smith to Gen

eral Industries Corporation, Ltd. 
25-320 Int. BG4 section 51, block 24.

Furnished bW ntle Abstract com
pany, Wheeler, Texas.

Mrs. T. B. Mason of Mobeetie 
spent yesterday shopping In Pam pa.

JIM M IE’S 
V A R IE T Y  STORE
N E W  4  SECOND HAI

We pmj, SeU

WE P>Lt RICH 
FOR 9 1.D

Buy afid sell diamon 
hardware, gigis. must 
ments, second hand c

luggage, 
lgafc-u- 

iejk etc.
41

3 1 9  S O U T H  C U Y L E R

AUTO LOANS
For Ready

ajrcnenta

War Eagles Return to Nesf

> £ •
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Alaska and back in flight formation without a single mishap is the 
record made by 10 U. S. army planes which have just completed the 
10,000-mlle trip. The ships are shown over the National Capitol as 
they prepared to land at their home base, Bolling Field, near 'Wash

ington. D. C.

Baker W ill Be 
Special Guests at 

“ Victory Dinner”

PANH
INSURANCE'AGENCY

Combo-Worley Bldg. Ph. 531

There’s a good reason for the 
smile that graces the countenance 
of Jack Baker, well known Good
year tire dealer here. He has just 
returned from Oklahoma City, 
where he was one of many honored 
guests of the Goodyear Tire & Rub
ber company at a Victory dinner 
given to Goodyear dealers In this 
section of the United States whose 
sales of 0 -3  All Weather tires In 
July and August were up to the re
spective quotas assigned to them 
by the company. Meetings of this 
type were held In various areas over 
the country.

But Mr. Baker has additional 
cause for feeling proud. His per
centage over quota was higher than 
that of any other dealers in his 
grouping, and In recognition of this 
signal honor he will be presented 
with an attractive plaque by the 
company. The plaque is prized very 
highly by Mr. Baker, who Is proudly 
displaying It at his service station 
at 501 West Foster avenue.

"Really, the way our sales had 
been going, I thought we had sold 
G-3 tires to practically every car 
owner In our city,”  said Mr. Baker, 
"because immediately following the 
announcement of the Introduction 
of this wonderful tire to the motor
ing public about May 1 the demand 
was even greater than I had antici
pated, and I'll say right now that 
my calculations were very optimistic.

"Nevertheless we made a check 
of every available prospect In our 
town and its environs, for we were 
determined to have our town hon
ored by representation at the Vic
tory dinner. The vigorous selling 
program resulted in putting us 
away over the top, and naturally 
I feel proud of the achievement.

'The meeting at Oklahoma City 
was very enthusiastic and inspiring. 
I know that I got many Inspiring 
thoughts from my contacts with 
progressive dealers and some helpful 
ideas In merchandizing tires and 
giving of service.

"I sincerely appreciate the fine 
patronage that motorists of this 
vicinity have accorded us at all 
imes. and especially in my efforts 

win a seat at the Victory dinner, 
[ut, after all. it was a sort of mu- 
Inl affair—the car owners helped 

and they helped themselves 
wl%n they bought 0 -3  AH Weather 
ttrtg, for that tire is the greatest 
tlreT ever built by Goodyear, Just 
packed with unusual mileage, safety 
and cbm fort,, in addition to being at 
a print within the reach of every 
motorist'

COUNTER MOVE FILED
SAN ANTONIO. Sept. 19. UP)—A 
rory to vacate his order and per- 
,otion asking Judge W. W, Mc- 

the taking of exparte deposi- 
from James V. Allred, winner 

,the democratic gubernatorial 
atlon, and R. G. Waters of 

lustlfc, campaign manager for All- 
e today as a counter-move 
>laIntiffs in the legal sklr- 

_ a suit to bar Allred from 
the gennal election In November 
because o\ alleged excessive cam
paign expenditures.

—  -  - ■ . * “ft

of the\> 
mlshlng>

For Special Parties and Lunches
Let us 
m molds 
we will 
• . . and 
schemes.

G R A Y  C O U N TY
Phone 670

▼orite flavors 
t
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STRIKE
(Continued from page 1.)

been stoned and several windows 
broken.

Gaston county, N: C., remained a 
sore spot of the strike. At Bel
mont, N. C., 300 residents who or
ganized as vigilantes last night "to 
re-establish law” watched develop
ments.

At Nashua, N. H., visiting pickets 
arrived to stage a demonstration. 
Police advised the leaders to leave 
town with their delegations.

The barbed wire fence of Atlanta's 
new internment camp confined 116 
men and 16 women arrested in 
striking disorders. The textile strike 
committee in Washington made pub
lic a telegram sent to Governor 
Talmadge of Georgia, which de
clared. "you are writing a record 
that is inexcusable.”

WATERVILLE, Me., Sept. 19 {JP) 
—8tones were hurled, tear gas guns 
barked and a hundred windows In 
the Lockwood Manufacturing com
pany textile plant were shattered 
today In the worst outbreak of the 
strike In Maine to date. Pour-men 
were arrested.

Company G, 103rd Maine infantry, 
under command of Capt. William 
Mansfield, was turned out after 
local and state highway police 
fought a hand-to-hand battle with 
pickets at the miU gates. Four men 
were arrested and police sought oth
ers allegedly Implicated in the riot
ing.

The Lockwood miU, a cotton man
ufacturing concern, employs 600 ope
ratives, nearly 200 of whom have 
been on strike. The demonstration 
was staged In an endeavor to bring 
other workers into the mill by the 
picketers.

The mill operated on a greatly 
curtailed basis.

At about the same time that the 
Waterville strikers were rioting, po
lice in Lewiston, another Maine 
textile center, took five men and 
two women pickets from Blddeford 
into custody as they and other pick
ets from that city tried to Induce 
employes of the Lewiston bleachery 
and dye works to Join the strike.

The Waterville rioting broke out 
after an hour of peaceful picketing. 
The movement of two pickets, carry
ing union banners, toward the mill 
gates was the signal for trouble. 
With the united cry of ''let’s go," 
the pickets swept towards the mill 
and were met by police.

Storming the mill fence, some 
pickets hurled stones at the cloth 
hall were women employes worked. 
Others, meanwhile, stoned the weave 
room and on all sides disorder pre
vailed. Police fought the strikers 
with clubs and tear gas guns.

Mor6 than 100 windows were shat
tered and two police cars were del
uged by successive barrages of 
stones and other missiles. No one 
was known to have been seriously 
Injured. Strikers attempted with
out success to wrench the arrested 
men from the clutches of the offl-

NATIONAL OIL WEEKLY  
AND API OPPOSED 

TO CONTROL

BY WILLIAM VOIGHT, Jr., 
Associated Press Staff Writer.

TULSA, Okla , Sept. 19 (/P>—The 
search for adequate government 
control of the petroleum Industry, 
under way on two fronts, shared 
attention this week with scattered 
developments affecting the refin
ery division and keeping prices at 
uncertain levels.

Secretary Ickes' determined stand 
before a congressional committee in 
favor of stricter federal powers was 
considered In many parts of the 
midcontinent as a response to In
creasing opposition that has shown 
up recently.

The verbal pace of the opposi
tionists has been set By Axtel J. 
Byles. president of the American 
Petroleum Institute, and C. B. Ames, 
former president, and this week an 
oil weekly of national circulation 
published her'e Is taking an anti
control stand for the first time since 
discussion of a code started last
year.

An attempt to bring gasoline and 
other derivatives under state regu
lation was being made in the Texas 
legislature at Austin. The new bill 
seeks to correct the weakness of a 
state law that ostensibly controls 
crude oil production but prevents 
interference with the constant flow 
Into commerce of petroleum pro- 
ucts.

As a result for a court ruling on 
the present law the "hot” gasoline 
has been produced and marketed in 
increasing quantities for more than 
10 days and virtually destroyed the 
midcontinent refinery market.

Scouts and other company re
porters have sent word to their firm 
executives that East Texas is “ wide 
open.”  with many small stills run
ning full blast and with tank car 
shipments booming.

Marketers saw the third grade 
gasoline quotations go down below 
3 cents a gallon In tank car lots 
for the first time since the oil code 
was made effective. It- was quoted 
In the group 3 (Oklahoma) territory 
at 2 7-8 cents a  gallon and, 2 3-4 
cents In East Texas.. .

Company scouts also report that 
“OE8-6”, the new shipper’s affi
davit required by the petroleum ad
ministration, Is openly flouted.

The names of Secretary Ickes, of 
Chairman Nathan Margold of the 
petroleum administrative board, and 
of a half dozen Texas officials, are 
allegedly being signed to these affi
davits as consignors of oil of ques
tionable derivation.

Refiners and others In East Texas 
who have profited by the many
legaL setbacks given the state and 
federal governments In East Texas

More than an hour after the riot 
started and while police held the 
situation In control, George Jarbar, 
head o f  the Maine textile cduncll, 
appeared and led the strikers from 
the plant.

apparently have decided to wait for 
a government test of the legality of 
“OES-6". It was thought for a time 
that It would be attacked by the 
refiners and other shippers In a bold 
counter move.

The present plan apparently Is to 
wait until the administration seeks 
to halt a shipment on accusation of 
false swearing, then defend on the 
plea that the shipper would have to 
perjure himself to comply with the 
regulation. Oil purchased at the re
fineries comes from many wells, the 
objectors declare, and they cannot 
be legally sure It all was legally 
produced

The national gasoline purchase 
plan got away to a slow start this 
week in East Texas. Two contracts 
were reported signed, and surveys 
were being made in other areas t<j 
determine whether refiners with sur

plus gasoline can comply with the 
regulation that the oil from which 
the gasoline Is processed was legaUy 
produced.

Marketers found In the fourth 
grade of gasoline to be offered com
mercial accounts in Chicago a new 
worry. The Standard Oil company 
of Indiana, plans to sell 63-65 oc
tane gasoline, without anti-knock 
fluid content, In 100-gallon mini
mum lots at a half cent under the 
prevailing low price for the third 
grade.

Other marketers In the area were 
planning either to meet this com
petition similarly, reluce the anti
knock'content of their house brand 
product to conform to the octane 
rating, or to Increase the anti
knock rating of their present third 
grade.

Few considered It an Immediate 
problem but some thought was be
ing given to the poslblllty that in 
the near future they may be forced 
to sell an additional grade at their 
service stations.

Motor experts pointed out the 
new grade will bum successfully In 
about 50 to 65 per cent of the 
automobiles now running, while the 
third grade Is efficient hi only 5 to 
10 per cent of today's machines. 
The 63-65 octane product will not 
be available for the time being at 
retail. , '

ASKS GAMBLING PROBE 
AU8TTN. Sept. 19. (IP)— The 

Travis county district attorney was 
called upon today by the house of 
representatives to Investigate a pur
ported gambling establishment 
within the shadow of Texas' capital. 
A resolution by Representative Ver- 

'non Lemens of Rainbow termed the 
“affront” to the Texas 
and asserted large sums 

money were changing hands 
through a "skill ball” game 
resembling the old gambling 

"keno."

MiU Jiands Guarded on W ay to W ork

r

CHILDRESS MAN PENS 
BOOMERANG TO IRK 

McGREGOR

AUSTIN, Sept. 19 UP)—Propoaed 
xas house

m
“ Prevent strike rlotanee before It starts," seems to be the slogan In Seneca, 8. C„ where this scene
was enacted. National guardsmen, with bayonets flxed and rlflea ready, escorted an army of strike
breakers through the textile strikers’ picket lines and into the cotton mills. Soldiers also were sta

tioned on each aide of the road to prevent pickets from storming the mkrcblng column.

FORTSTOCKTON 
JUDGE WATCHED 
LAST STAMPEDE

Saw 50,000 Buffalo
es Going- Crazy 

In 1878
FORT STOCKTON. Sept. 19. <JP) 

—The thunder of hoofs as 50,000 
buffaloes charged toward him in 
the last great stampede on the 
staked plains Is as vivid today In 
the memory of Judge W. O. Moore 
as when he faced death before the 
crazed herd In 1878.

Judge Moore, early day surveyor 
on the staked plains and more re
cently an atttomey at Fort stock- 
ton, believes he Is the only living 
Texan who saw that spectacle.

Now in his 80th year, Judge Moore 
recalls how he stood in, single file 
with other members: of a surveying 
party while the buffaloes tore to
wards them across^thq, vast plain, 
then miraculously split to pass the 
surveyors. Judge Moore said it 
seemed as If the surging mass of 
giant animals grazed his shoulders 
on either side as It passed.

The surveying party was working 
In what is now Floyd county, be
tween the ppresent towns of Floyd- 
ada and Lubbock.

“We had come some six or eight 
miles down the water course, when, 
as I was setting up my Instrument, 
the flagman askM if I  had not 
heard a peculiar sound. I stopped 
my work to listen and caught a 
throbbing sound such as I had heard 
two years before when about 20 
miles away from Niagara Falls.

“For a moment we were as loss to 
account for It, but when we caught 
sight of dark objects showing up 
on the horizon, almost at once the 
cry went up ’buffaloes.’ The wagon 
was too far away. So we prepared 
to face the stampede on our own 
ground.

"We stood In single file facing 
the herd, with the transit set up In 
the middle of the file and the last 
man holding the reins of my saddle 
horse. With the only rifle In the 
party, naturally I was at the head 
of the line In order tto split the 
passing animals by firing the gun.

”We were not long in getting in 
shape for the rush, but we were 
barely ready when the herd was on 
us with a swirl of dust and a thun
der of hoofs. The front line was 
thickly packed shoulder to shoul
der, and the eyes were cast back as 
If trying to see something behind. 
When I realized this attitude, I be
gan firing the gun. It had no effect.

“ I came to believe we could not 
slip them by sight. So I began to 
shoot rapidly, but without effect 
until at a distance of about 30 feet, 
when I saw some of the animals In 
front begin to push to one side or 
the other to make an opening.

“That opening must have been 
about 12 feet wide when the front 
line passed us, though It seemed to

me that I would touch a buffalo on 
either side with the point of my 
gun.

"Behind this dense line there was 
no regular formation, and the ani
mals came on in loose order, grad
ually thinning out to the re sir. Dur
ing the terrific uproar of the pass
ing multitude, I had dimly made 
out sounds which might have come 
from the men or horse behind me, 
and when I turned I greatly feared 
to find that some calamity had be
fallen us. .But beyond a horse that 
was trembling, and a party of four 
men exceedingly dust laden and 
full of strange oaths, there was 
nothing to show that we had been 
in any danger.”

BANQUET
(Continued from page 1.) 

from the office of the Chamber of 
Commerce this week. Tickets for 
the banquet will go on sale next 
week.

Members of the advisory boards 
were appointed by the governor, 
state representatives and state sen
ators.

The banquet will serve to add to 
the Interest and enthusiasm already 
created In the Panhandle for the 
Pre-Centennial and the Centen- 
niftl.

All members of the advisory 
boards of the 26 counties have not 
had an opportunity to meet and 
organize since they were appointed. 
This summer, representatives of 
about nine counties met at Amarillo 
for the purpose of organizing, but a 
general meeting to which all mem
bers of the board have been invited 
had not been called until the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce decided yes
terday to sponsor the banquet. The 
Gray county advisory board will as
sist in staging the banquet and 
planning the program.

On the county board members are 
Ivy E. Duncan, S. D. Stennls, Mrs. 
Gllmdre Nunn and John Sturgeon. 
Likely others representing th e  
south part of the county, including 
LeFors and McLean will be ap
pointed In the near future.

Sponsors of the banquet are plan
ning to Invite Congressman Marvin 
Jones and a member of the Texas 
Centennial commission. Advisory 
board members of other towns will 
appear on the program. Pre-Cen
tennial plans for 1935 and Centen
nial plans for 1936 will be discussed 
at the meeting.

DISEASE
(Continued from page 1.)

Is transmitted from rabbits or 
ground squirrels, and results in 
swollen glands and a long course 
of fever similar to typhoid. Only 
700 authentic cases of Tularemia, 
named tor Tulare county, Califor
nia, are recorded In medical liter
ature.

The meeting was the first after 
the summer vacation. Several phy
sicians took post-graduate courses 
during the summer and discussion 
of these made the meeting Interest
ing. Two medical motion pictures 
were shown.

Those present Included Drs. C. C. 
Wilson, H. L. Wilder, John Hooper, 
R. M. Bellamy, secretary; A. B. 
Goldston. W. Purviance, W. B. Wild, 
V E. von Brunow, A. E. Connor, T. 
R. -Martin, all of Pampa; Drs. J. W. 
Gooch and J. 8. McCreary, Sham
rock; Drs. High and Moss, Well
ington; Dr. Glen Walker, Mobeetie; 
Dr. C. B. Batson, McLean, and a 
visitor, Bill Jarrett, Pampa. ..

Makl's testimony contradicted 
that given bwy George W. Rogers 
chief radio operator, who last week 
declared that Maki disappeared aft
er being sent to the bridge.

“Did Mr. Rogers give you a mes
sage to take to. the bridge?” the 
witness was asked.

condemnation by the Texas 
of representatives of the Bank- 
head cotton production control 
law threatened to boomerang to
day.
A resolution lauding the law and 

Its general effects on cotton pro
ducers was before the house com- ’  
mlttee on agriculture an agricul- 
tu e a- a substitute for one propoaed 
by Rep. T. H. McGregor of Austin 
in which the plan was bitterly de
nounced as unconstitutional an un- 
'•ncrtcan and assailed as threaten- 

li'I  peonage to cotton farmers un- 
] - : Invalidated Immediately.

Tip. Bob Alexander of Childress 
r f e e d  the substitute. It recom- 
m nclcd benefits purportedly derived 
fcv cotton fanners from 'Higher 
p Ices resulting from the law and 
urged that it be continued In effect 
as long as necessary. The substitute, 
however, recognized Inequalities In 
operation of the Bankhead plan and 
suggested the agricultural adjust
ment administration simplify Its 
procedure If the law was made 
operative another year.

McGregor referred to the Bank- 
head law as a “ fungus growth on 
the neaw deal.” Alexander termed R 
the salvation of the cotton farmer, 
made necessary when “chlselers,”  In 
the form of large cotton producers, 
refused to Join voluntarily cotton 
acreage reduction movements.

The original resolution stated the 
law discriminated against the ten
ant fanner and smaU grower In 
favor of large land owners. This 
was hotly dented by witnesses who 
appeared before the committee, one 
of them asserting that he knew of 
air Instance where a landlord's pro
duction was so reduced that a ten
ant offered to loan him $200 to tide 
him over.

The Bankhead law was character
ized as "effective cooperative farm
ing" by another witness.

The substitute and original reso
lution were referred to a sub-com
mittee when Rep. George Winning- 
ham of Mexia and McGregor ob
jected to Its language. Winning- 
ham indicated he would accept the 
substitute If verbiage which he in
terpreted as casting unfair reflec
tions on himself and McGregor as 
authors of the original propostlon 
were deleted.

Morro Castle’s 
Bridge Deserted 

Claims Operator
NEW YORK, Sept. 19 UP)—Chas. 

A. Maki, third radio operator of the 
ill-fated liner Morro Castle, who, 
according to earlier testimony went 
to the bridge for orders and did not 
return, testified today that he went 
back to the radio room on the ship 
at 3:30 a. m., and found It de
serted.

After that, Maki said, he went to 
’•A" deck and climbed Into a life 
boat.
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Hardin Simmons After Another Championship

SOLDIER CARUSO WILL 
SING HIS NOTED 

SONGS
FIRST GAME WILL 

AT PERRYTON 
SEPT. 22

NASHVILLE SCORES 13 
RUNS IN SEVENTH 

INNING
The House of David will present 

a line-up of well known ball players 
when they take the field against the 
Road Runners at Road Runner park 
at 8:15 o'clock tonight. The same 
two teams will play again tomorrow 
night at the same hour.

Members of the bearded team 
will put on their pepper game at 
the fifth Inning. The special en
tertainment. however, will begin be
fore the game gets under way. The 
House of David management will 
present Soldier Caruso, nationally 
known tenor, who will sing several 
numbers. Caruso has thrilled large 
outdoor audiences with his Irish 
songs and many thousands have

NASHVILLE. Tenn., Sept. 1# m  
—“It was just a bad ball game," 
said Manager Larry Gilbert of the 
New Orleans Pelicans after yester
day’s 17 to 11 mauling at the hands 
of the Nashville Vols, "  ' "

Coach Harry Kelley of the Go
rillas has scheduled seven games for 
his team and is In touch with other 
teams to round out the season. Only 
two of the games will be played at 
home.

Competition has been keen In the 
last week. Several of the little fel
lows are likely to take places away 
from the larger players. The coach 
has not definitely named his first 
string, but at present Bowsher ap
pears to have the center position 
captured. He is rangy and backs 
up the line well. Holt Hampett and 
Steve Goodwin have been the 
guards, but they are being pressed 
hard By William GUlls and Bob 
"Missouri” Wasson. Brice Green, 
brother of Clovis Green, now at T. 
C. U.. and Stokes- Green, brother of

“but I re
main confident that we will take

series '*
Still, the 7,864 fans who saw the 

most weird and hair-tearing seventh 
Inning in Southern Association his
tory yesterday, thought It was a 
whale of a good ball game.

Hal Stafford for Nashville and 
Galehouse for New Orleans were 
expected to be today’s pitching se
lections, although Galehouse doubt
lessly will be wearing a worried ex-paid to hear the singer rather than

to see the ball game.
The House of David will field the 

same team that defeated the Road 
Runners here In the spring. The 
lineup will be:

Hutson, left field, formerly In the 
Southern association, where he hit 
.870, and In the Texas league where 
he batted .360.

Anderson, third base, one of the 
original House of David players and 
a member of the pepper game.

Tucker, first base, original mem
ber and one of the greatest first 
basemen in the national game to
day.

Wykoff, right field, formerly with 
the Cincinnati Reds, and later with 
Columbus. Hit .382 for the House 
of David last year.

Clift, center field, formerly with 
Oklahoma City and Omaha In the 
Western league. Led the Denver 
tournament in home runs last year.

Atwell, shortstop, former Western 
league player and with San Fran
cisco this spring. He hit 26 runs 
with Davids last season.

Hanson, second base, played with 
Des Moines In the Western league 
in 1933. Has been scouted by many 
big league teams.

Flemming, catcher, formerly with 
Milwaukee in the American associa
tion but with the House of David 
the last seven years. Has caught 
an average of 150 games a year for 
the last seven years.

Talley, pitcher and outfielder, has 
been with the team 17 years and 
pitched In more than 400 games. A 
member of the pepper game. He Is 
having his best year with the club.

Nusser, Brady and Spiesman, 
pitchers, all with professional ex
perience.

The Road Runners apparently got 
all the bad baseball out of their 
system Monday night and should be 
able, to play their old brand of ball 
again. Manager George Bulla will 
probably send Lee Daney to the 
mound tonight in an effort to win a 
game. Either Pete Stegman or BUI 
Hardin will be on the mound to
morrow night.
' One or two new players may ap
pear In . the Road Runner lineup 
during the series.

Friday and Saturday nights and 
Sunday afternoon the Fort Worth 
Cats. with Art "What-a-Man’’ 
Shires at the helm will be here for 
a three game series.

J. R. Green of the Harvesters, have 
the tackle positions, in hand, al
though being pressed by Jack Wal- 
stad and John Hutchinson. Garvin 
B3kins and Ivan Noblett are the 
ends. Dub Mumford has been call
ing signals, with Floyd, Stevens and 
Kelly Kitchens at halves and Roy 
Showers at fullback. Don Foster, 
Claude Oliver, and Woody Wool
dridge, have been giving the start- 

battle and will see lots

» CRftNWiLL- v/e-jo Co«cH
Above are shown leaders of the 
football forces at Hardin-Simmons 
university for the coming season. 
Odell “ Scatter” Winters, captain, 
is playing his third and last year 
at right end. Coach Les CranfUl 
and Line Coach Vic Payne, who 
together coached the Cowboys to 
a championship in 1926, are to
gether again after seven seasons. 
With a squad of 38 men—exactly 
twice as many as he had last year 
—including some fast and promis
ing sophomores, Cranfill hopes to 
put out a winning combination.

The Cowboys will open on Sept. 
22 against the AmariUo Junior 
college team there end will initi
ate their confe f nc« season 
against the champion St- Edwards 
Tigers at Wichita Falls, Oct. 6.

• Captain Win t e r s  «Pa i n e  -  line  co»cri
all the pitchers blew up. Anything 
could happen—and did. It wasn’t 
good baseball.”

But since Lance Richbourg used 
five pitchers, including Stafford, to 
stop the Pel 11-run attack, the Pels 
had a slight advantage In that de
partment today, and If there should 
be another slaughter, the odds were 
that the Pels would be on the top
side.

The Vol victory, however, was 
sweet to the home-folks, and not 
the least of the Incidental events 
was Grantham's sixth inning home 
run off Milnar’s delivery. Grantham, 
It appears, had been struck out 
five times straight by Mllnar, and 
his homer gave the Vols a 3-2 lead, 
since Dueker was on base at the 
time.

Today's game will be the last of 
the series here. The teams move 
to New Orleans for the third game 
of the three-out-of-flve battle. The 
winner will play the Texas league 
champions in the Dixie series.

New Strikers Cheer Walkout
ers a merry 
of service.

Some of the big fellows are doing 
a lot of loafing, thinking they have 
their places made. They are going 
to get a big surprise ope of these 
days, according to Coach Kelley. 
The work of Fred Hartman, 200 
pounds of real ability and brother 
of George Hartman, All American 
when with Army, has been disap
pointing. He would make a great

; &\\jg.$ -I&n W C A N ^ N E fc i  
ANCTt-tH-R CHANCE, AMD CHALLENGE 1H6icers,

Dtton

Conch Ingram Says Palaver 
About New Ball Is Just 
A Lot of Ballyhoo. ITD  W  T i r o_STAN D_(This Is another of a series on 

major college flsotball prospects.)reso- 
com- 
ning- 
r ob- 
ning- 
t the 
* ln- 
eflec- 
or as 
istlon

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Cincinnati 2-2. New York 0-4.
Pittsburgh 4, Brooklyn 9.
Chicago 7-1, Philadelphia 3-8.
St. Louts at Boston, rain.

Standings Today 
Club— W. L.
New York .....    89 54
St. Louis ...............   84 56
Chicago .......................  81 59
Boston ........   71 68
Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . . . .  68 68
Brooklyn ..........   62 77
Philadelphia 51 86
Cincinnati ................ 51 89

Schedule Today
St. Louis at Boston.
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New York.

All-Negro Fight
Card Is Canceled

The all-nogro fight card sched
uled to be held at the Pla-Mor aud
itorium last night was canceled be
cause of the late‘ arrival of Tiger 
Gibson of Oklahoma City who was 
to have met Billy McDonald of 
Amarillo in the main event. Gib
son arrived here at 9:20 o'clock, sev
eral minutes after Promoter B. W. 
Kelly had called off the fight and 
refunded $12 more in admission 
money than he had taken In.

Gibson said his train did not 
reach Amarillo until after 7 o'clock 
and that he immediately left for 
Pampa by car. A flat tire at St. 
Francis caused a delay and another 
near White Deer made it necessary 
tQ patch a tire and caused the 
fighter to be late.

Promoter Kelly said this morning 
that he had promoted his last all- 
negro fight, but a number of fans 
doubt his decision because the 
negro fighters have become popu
lar here. A large crowd was present 
to see the big fight.

BY RUSS NEWLANI), 
Associated Press Sports Writer.
BERKELEY. Calif., Sept. 19 (AV-

FIRST TIME STUNT HAS 
BEEN DONE IN OVER 

FIVE YEARS
SAN ANTONIO, Sept. 19 <P>—'The 

Galveston Buccaneers and the San 
Antonio Missions were tugging at 
the leash, in readiness for the open
ing game tonight of the Texas lea
gue pennant finals.

San Antonians were preparing to 
stand up. if need be. to witness the 
firing of the first ball in the final 
series, for the park seats less than 
8 000 persons anl 80 per cent of the 
seats were not reserved.

Manager Billy Webb of the Buc
caneers was inclined to nominate 
young Harry Gumbert for mound 
service, although there was a pos
sibility he might start the veteran 
Jimmy Walkup. His team has rested 
for two days and was eager for the 
fray.

Skipper Hank Severeid of the 
Missions was non-committal as to 
his starting pitcher, but the choice 
appeared to lie between Caldwell 
and George Mills or even the south
paw, Howard Mills. Abe Miller also 
was ready to go but It was believed 
Severeid would save him to use for 
the opening game in Galveston. 
Larry Bettencourt was limping on a 
heel injured in Beaumont but was 
expected to play.

After two games here .the clubs 
will move to Galveston.

BY HUGH S. FULLERTON. Jr„
Associated Press Sports Writer.
The Detroit Tigers were credited 

today with another outstanding 
baseball feat as they continued their 
career toward the American league 
pennant. They not only had beat
en the challenging Yankees twice 
but they had shunt them out two 
days in succession as they built their 
lead up to 7’4 games.

That stunt had not been done in 
over flVe years, not since the Browns 
inflicted three whitewashings in a 
row on the Yanks back in 1929 
Following A1 Crowder’s 3-0 tri
umph Monday, young Lynwood

this hue and cry” over the new ball 
and the rules changes as “Just a lot 
of ballyhoo."

“I ’m opposed to continual tamp
ering with -the rules but in these 
changes I can’t see where any harm 
has been done,’’  says Ingram.

‘So far as I know, none of my 
boys has been able to distinguish 
between the new ball and the old 
one. If you put the two of them 
alongside each other I doubt if they 
could pick them out.”

•The object of the game remains 
the same,” he said. "You can’t win

Silk mill employes of Paterson, N. J „ Celebrated their participation 
in the nation-wide textile strike by carrying girl workers through the 
streets on their shoulders. Afterward they settled down to the seri
ous business of picketing the plants to Insure their staying closed.

Chicago at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Philadelphia 6, Chicago 0.
Boston 2. St. Louis 1 (10 Innings) 
New York 0, Detroit 2. 
Washington 4-6, Cleveland 5-t 

(first 12 Innings).
Standings Today

C lub - W. L. Pet
Detroit .................... , ,  94 49 .651
New York .................... 87 57 .60<
Cleveland .................... 78 66 .541
Boston .........................  71 72 49(
St. Louis........................ 63 79 .44'
Philadelphia ..............  62 78 .44!
Washington ................  62 80 .43’
Chicago ...................... 51 89 .36'

Schedule Today *
Washington at Cleveland.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

MUCH IMPROVEMENT IS SHOWN 
BY HARVESTERS IN PRACTICE

Clowning Loses 
Rosenbloom His 

. National Title
DALLAS, Sept. 19. (AV-The date 

of the second annual Texas cup golf 
matches, played by teams of ten of 
the state's outstanding amateurs 
and professionals, was announced 
today as Oct. 21.

Bone-Crushing Struggle Is 
Awaiting Team at Capitol 
Hill; Fanning Looks Good

speed. Hazel Mackle. another full
back prospect, also looked better 
than at any other time this season.

Switching of Captain Monroe 
Owens to right end on defense ap
peared to bolster the right side of 
the line, which has caused coaches 
much worry. Lester Stephenson 
and George Nix gave their best ex
hibitions at end during yesterday's 
workout to hand Freddy Mumford 
something to worry about. Mumford 
has been playing the end position 
most of the time.

The tackles still have much to 
learn but they worked a little 
smoother yesterday. The guards 
have been playing fairly steady ball 
and Bill Haner has been looking 
good at center. The backfield com
bination has clicked nicely when
ever the line played its part but has 
not been particularly strong at 
making and picking holes. Hamil
ton and Nadi have been shewing 
lots of power, while Dunaway, 
Drake, Brown and Elkins have been 
exhibiting considerable speed and 
side-stepping ability. Tom Rose is 
recovering from an injury and tak
ing his turn at fullback.

The game at Oklahoma City is 
scheduled to be called at 8 o'clock 
but will probably be late In starting. 
The NEWS will receive reports by 
quarters.

and win 2 to 0. The Tigers need 
only two more decisions over the 
Yanks or four more victories re
gardless of the outcome of all New 
York's games, to clinch the flag.

In the National league the Giant' 
found the going a bit tougher and 
failed to gain although the second- 
place Cardinals were kept idle b.v 
rain at Boston. The Giants split 
a doubleheader with the last-place 
Reds, winning the second game 4 to 
2 with the aid of Mel Ott’s thirty - 
fifth homer and a couple of walks 
off Allyn Stout that forced In runs. 
Cincinnati took the 10-innlng open
er 2-0 when Chick Hafey broke up 
a mound duel between Benny Frey 
and Fred Fitzsimmons with a home 
run.

The third-place Cubs also broke 
even, beating the Phillies 7 to 3 with 
a 12-hit attack in the opener but 
losing the second clash 8 to 1.

The pitching feats the league 
lealers saw faded out considerably 
when compared to Buck Newsom's 
stunt of pitching a one-hit game 
for the Browns and losing it 2 to 
1 to the Red Sox. The hit, a single 
by Roy Johnson, followed a pair of 
walks in the tenth Inning and 
brought In the winning run. Two 
more passes, an error and a field
er's choice accounted for the earlier 
Boston tally.

The combined efforts of the Ath
letics and the Indians sent Philadel
phia Into' sixth place in the Ameri
can league standing and Washing
ton down 66 seventh place. Behind 
Bill Dietrich's 6-hit elbowing, the 
A’s pounded out a 6-0 triumph over 
the White 8ox while Cleveland

TORONTO, Sept. 19 (TV—The
light heavyweight throne will have 
to go a a-begging for an occupant 
awhile as far as the National Box
ing association Is concerned.

The association, which deprived 
Maxey Rosenbloom of title recogni
tion on Monday because of his 
“ clowning tactics and his ridiculing 
of opponents in the ring,” announc
ed yesterday it would not recognize 
as champion the winner of a forth
coming match at Asheville, N. C., 
between Joe Knight of Cairo, Ga„ 
and Tony Shucco of Boston.

Instead the association listed 
@hucco and Knight as outstanding 
contenders along with A1 Gainer 
of New Haven, Conn., Ambrose 

"Balmer of Australia, Len Harvey of 
England. Lou Broulllard of Wor
cester, Mass., and Jlohm Henry 
Lewis of Seattle. When one of these 
fights his way to the top the as
sociation will recognize him as 
champion.

The Harvesters showed much im
provement yesterday over their 
work of Monday afternoon and if 
they continue to make such strides 
the team should not be the under
dog in many contests. Coaches re
marked after a hard scrimmage 
that if the eleven hadn't showgi 
Improvement, they would have been 
ready to “throw up their hands and 
quit.” so it can be guessed how 
ragged the squad appeared Mon
day.

Another big scrimmage was In 
order this afternoon. Tomorrow the 
boys will rest for their hard tussle 
in Oklahoma City Friday night, 
when they take on the scalping In
dians of Coach Jim Lookabaugh at 
Capitol Hill. The game is doped to 
be one of the toughest of the season 
since Lookabaugh has nine first 
string lettermen back.

Coaches have not definitely nam
ed a starting lineup - but were ex
pected to do so after today’s scrim
mage. The work of Darwood "Red” 
Fanning at fullback was especially 
Outstanding yesterday. Although 
practicing with three cracked ribs, 
Fanning showed lots of power and

ROAD RUNNER
Baseball Schedule 

Balance ef 1934 Season

Wednesdi
Thursday

FORT WORTH CAT
Friday, Sept. 21. 8:15 p. in . 
Saturday, Sept. 22, 8:15 fp. 
Sunday, Sept. 23, 3 p. m .

(By The Associated Press.) 
(Including yesterday's games) 

American League 
Batting: Gehrig, Yankees, .359; 

Gehringer. Tigers. .355.
Runs: Gehringer. Tigers, 16; Wer- 

ber, Red Sox, 15.
Runs batted in: Gehrig, Yankees, 

161; Trosky, Indians, 133.
•Hits; Gehringer, Tigers, 199; 

Gehrig, Yankees, 197.
Doubles; Greenberg, Tigers, 58; 

Gehringer, Tigers. 46.
Triples: Chapman, Yankees and 

Manush, Senators, 11.
Home runs: Gehrig, Yankees, 46; 

Foxx, Athletics, 41.
Stolen bases; Werber, Red Sox, 

38; Fox, Tigers, 26.
Pitching: Gomez, Yankees, 25-w 

Rowe, Tigers. 24-6.

ROAD RUNNER PARK, 
PAMPA

Cars Needed to 
Take Harvesters 

To Capitol Hill The beast ran several hundred 
yards down the street after Patrol
man John Robert Paul had fired 
five times at him as he sank his 
fangs Into the horse's neck, taking 
refuge in the Hankins-Johann 
sheet mtal works. Employes fled

Escaped Circus 
Lion Terrorizes 

Crowd; Is Rilled
The Harvester football squad will 

go to Oklahoma City Friday morn
ing by car. Coach Odus Mitchell an
nounced thla morning. Fans who 
can take some of the players are 
asked to get in touch with Coach

fe h iin i
and the doors to the building were National League

Mitchell at 70 or 1033-J before noon downed the Senators twice, 5-4 andclosed.RICHMOND, Va„ Sept. 19 (AP)
-eClrcus guards today shot to death 
a raging lion after the beast had 
broken open his cage in a circus 
parade, pulled down a wagon horse 
and scattered crowds In terror.

Leaping across the radiator of 
an automobile, the lion loped up the 
grounds, turned on a second horse, 
sinking his teeth Into the animal's 
head.

Then Patrolmen John Robert 
Paul, advancing almost under the 
hodfs of the agonized horse, shot 
five times. Angry and hurt the big 
Jungle beast bounded down the from an appropriation of
street, rinally taking refuge In the I $100,000 was adopted today by the
HMUm -JoImm sum metal works. Texae house ot representatives.

Thursday, when all arrangements 
must be completed.

The Athletic association will pay 
$2.50 transportation for each boy. 
Beveral fans have already offered 
to take players but many more cars 
are seeded.

Coach Mitchell would like for the 
boys to leave here early Friday 
morning so that they will arrive In 
Oklahoma City in time to rest be
fore the game. He plans to send 
his regulars In the first oars to as
sure their arrival In plenty of time 
for a meal and long rest.

More than 50 tickets to the gaMd 
have been purchased by Pampa

9-8.
The Brooklyn Dodgers trounced 

the Pirates 9 to 4. NIGH T SERVICE
Repairing, Washing 
Greaaijif, Wrecker

thl World

! midnight 
of Cars
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‘Arson Queen’ 
k  Arrested m 

Death of Boy
CHICAGO. Sept. 19 WP)—Mrs. Ber

th* Warshovsky. Chicago's 56-year- 
old "arson queen," so-called because 
or bar alleged connection with in
cendiarism. has confessed, authori
ties say, that she started a blase 
th*t cost the life of an 11-year-old 
boy. j. , , v
.Joseph Pecorl. who lived with his 

parents in a third floor apartment 
above a butcher shop, was the vic
tim of the fire which occurred in 
1938. -

As a result of the reported con
fession. Thomas Palone, operatoi 
of the butcher shop at the time, 
was arrested yesterday on a war
rant, charging murder. Attorney. 
Marshall Kearney. Gordon Nash 
and John Boyle, said they planned 
to seek murder indictments against 
Palone and Mrs. Marshovsky today.

Mrs. Warshovsky, who is a grand
mother, told the prosecutors, they 
said, that Palone paid her $174 to 
start the blaze. They added that 
Palone collected $11,200 in insurance 
since which time he has expanded 
his business. They said he now 
operates five stores.

The woman’s confession resulted 
from an investigation of arson rings 
recently begun by the state attor
ney's office.

THE PAMPA' DAILY NEWS, Pamp«, Texa. WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 19, 1934.

t i A s s i i  i e d  S e c t i o n
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

All want ads are strictly cash and 
are aeevpud over the phone with the 
positive understanding that the account 
la to be paid when our collector calls.

pbonk your want ad to

666 or 667
1 Our conrteoiu ad-taker will receive 

rour Want Ad, helping you word i‘_
All ad. for "Situation Wanted" and

! a i j ‘ Lmn‘l * C? nd " *  r'",h w‘/*> order < and will not be accepted over the tele
phone. a

I Out-of-town advertising, cash with : order. .
! Ths Tampa Daily NEWS reserves the 

right to classify all Wants Ads under 
appropriate headings and tp revise or 
withhold from publication any copy 
deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error must be 
in time for correction before second 
insertion.

In case of any error .or an omission 
in advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

LOCAL RATE CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 21, 1931
1 day, 2c a word : minimum 30c,
2 days, 4c u word, minimum 60e.
lc  per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Personal
<s>-

' .  * » v

NOME DOLES OUT 
NOME, Alaska, Sept. 19 pP>—Nome 

doled out its meager food supply 
today and labored to partially re
build the fire-swept city before win
ter comes. Damage from Monday s 
fire was placed at $3,000,000 by the 
city council and business men.

COLORED SPIRITUALIST 
, READER

Consult me on business, love 
and financial affairs. Don’t be 
misled. Tells yon the dates.
1115 Mary Ellen, In the rear. 
Hours — $ p, in. to 8 p. m.

Miscellaneous
CHARIS FOUNDATIONAL Oarr 

menls. Chosen by over 3,000,000 
women. For Information phone 
875-W. Mrs. R. K. Douglass, Chari- 
seer. 940 Reid St___________26p-152

For Sale
FOR SALE—Have extra good Ma

jestic 7-tube cabinet radio to sell 
cheap. Call at 700 N. Somerville.

2t-142

HEW YORK. Sept. l4. lAV-'The 
best rally in the stock exchange of 
September to date g am ed  many 
leading Issues up 1 to 2 points to
day. and some of the volatile issues 
made wider gains. Buying was not 
aggressive, however, and market 
analysis generally spoke of the rally 
as “ technical.” The closing tone 
was strong. Sales approximated 525,- 
000 shares.

FOR SALE—Pedigreed white collie 
puppies. Reasonably priced. See 

them Wednesday. Leaving city
Thursday.__1016 Mary Ellen.
FOR SALE — Five-room modern 

house. Near east ward school. A 
bargain. $2,250. $500 cash. Balance
like rent. B ox '1714. Ip-142
FOR SALE—Here Is a bargain. One 

3-room house; one 2-room house 
on 50 foot lot.'Both furnished, well 
located. On south side. $750 terms. 
M. Heflin, reality, corner Klngsmill 
and Ballard. 3c-143

- L A  NORA-
TODAY and THURSDAY

-ALL STAR COMEDY

ON THE STAGE 
FRIDAY ONLY 

,9 P. W  r  
. W. i& N pM t

,ST1
SHOW
o f  lli£ Latest in 
\r Jfcdeling for 

s Leading 
Merchants!
nnecticn With / h  
.VIA S ID N E I^ y '

‘30 DAY PRJK^ESS

STARTS
SUNDAY

GO WEST?

MAE
WEST

‘I’M NO ANGEL’

SOON
AMERICA'S FAVORITE

W i l l

R O G E R S
In a Pre-Release

Showing of
“JUDGE
PRIEST”

F R E E  
Theater Tickets

If your name appears in 
this issue call at the 
NEWS office and receive 
a FREE LaNora theatre 
ticket to see the Saturday 
attraction of

“ TH E DRAGON 
MURDER CASE”

Automotive
A FED SPECIALS

1930 Franklin Sedan ............... $300
1931 LaSalle Coupe .................  525
1929 Chevrolet Sport Coupe.... 125
1929 Ford Coupe ......................  125
1934 Ford Coupe ......................  475
1928 Ford Coupe ....................... 65
1930 Ford Coach ......................  200
1929 Buick Sedan .....................  165
1933 Chevrolet Sedan ..............  525
1934 Plymouth Coupe ..............  550

TOM ROSE (FORDI 
Formerly Buick - Oldsmobtle

Turner Motor Co., Inc., McLean

SEE THESE USED CAR 
BARGAINS

1933 Standard Buick Coupe 
1932 Standard Buick Coupe 
1932 Pontiac Sedan 
1932 Chevrolet Sedan 
1931 Chevrolet Copgf 
1930 Ford ConcU
M fx EVANS “feu iC K  C O „ Inc. 

Buick**. GM C Trucks % 
Sales and Service

lw »
USED CAR LEADERS 
1932 Chevrolet Coupes, bothChew

very
ifl929 OldsmaLJe Coupe, completely 

, uvgkhauled.
192| Ford Pick-up, good service. 
193$ Ford Coupe, excellent con

dition.
10 Chevrolet Coach, a very ex- 

cc!lcnt«Jmj^<̂ ^
lany othu iai.1 ^Uliadright.

C ILIlLKSON-SMALLmtl 
CHEVROLET CO.. Inc.

Call at-  The- Daily NEWS office 
Mrs. O. E. Palmer and receive a 
free theater ticket to see "The 
Dragon Murder Case." Saturday. 
September 22 at the La Nora.

Beauty Parlor*

FOR SALE OR TRADE—Three- 
room house and lot in Pampa. 

Double garage. Will take good light 
car. John Clay, Durham, Texas.

_____  '___________3 p-143
FOR SALE—By owner. Modern 4- 

room house. Lot 50x130. $1,800. 
Terms. Immediate possession. In
quire 311 North Ballard.______6c-142
FOR SALE—$158 credit new Ply

mouth; also your car trade in. 
Phone 287. 6c-142
FOR SALE—Apples, all kinds.

Prices right. A. J. Jeffers farm. 
6 miles S. W- Mobeetie. 12p-143

RANCH FOR SALE
5 sections near Sperman, Texas. 
Fine grass, -not used this sum
mer. Fine winter protection.
McNABB LAND COMPANY 

Spearman, Texas

For Rent
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 

apartments. Frey Hotel.
2c-143

FOR RENT—Bedroom. 
Frost.

321 North 
It-142

FOR RENT—Room and board. One 
block north of high school. 508

North Russell. _____  2p-142
FOR RENT—Front bedroom for 

two, close in. 408 North Somer
ville. 2c-142
FOR RENT—Today. Large house

keeping rooms. Adjoining bath. 
For man and wife. 305 N. Banks.

lC-142

Situaution* Wanted
4jM¥trATION WANTED—By colored 

woman at Wood's rooming house 
Margaret Riggins. 3t-143
WANTED EMPLOYMENT—Oeni- 

eral house cleaner and floor wax- 
er. See Barber Harris. Gray Street.

3t-143
SITUATION WANTED—Girl wants 

care of children or house work. 
815 East Gordon. 3t-142
CARD READINGS. 222 East Thbt.

Price 50c.  6p-145
SITUATION WANTED — Steno- 

grapher, five years experience. 
University gradunte. First class 
work guaranteed. Phone 484.

3t-142

Am Can ....... 12 97% 96 97%
Am Rad — 70 13% 12% 13
Ajn Sm&R .. 33 34% 33 34
Am Sug . . . . 4 63 62 63
Am T&T . , 24 111% 110 ' 111%
Am Wat Wks 3 15% 14% 15%
Anac ............. 44 11% 10% 11%
AT&SF ......... 45 48% 47% 48'4
Avia Corp ... 14 3 3% 4
Baldw Loc .. - 4 7% 7% 7%
B Ac O '18 15 14% 14%
Bamsdall . . , . 32 6% 6 6%
Bendlx ....... . 10 12 11% 12
Beth Stl 36 28 26% 27%
Case .............. 26 40% 39% 40%
Chrysler ....... 96 31% 30% 31%
Coml Sol ___ 39 19% 18% 18%
Con Gas ....... 33 26% 26 26%
Con Oil Del . 85 18% 17% 18%
Cur Wri ....... 21 2% 2% 2%
E! PAcL......... 6 4 3% 4
Gen Asph ... . 9 15% 15 15L
Gen El ......... 98 18% 17% 18%
Gen Mot . . . . 110 28% 27% 28%
Oen Pub Svc 1 2%
Gillette ......... . 5 11%
Goodrich , . . . •9 9% 9% 9%
Goodyear ___ 26 21 20% 21
Ills Cent . . . . 14 15% 14% 16%
Int Harv ___ 18xd27% 26% 27%
Int T&T . . . . 33 9% 8% 9%
Kelvin ......... 6 12% 12% 12%
Kennec ......... 43xdl8% 18 18%
Nat Dairy ... 15 16% 15% 16
Nat Dis ......... 43 19% 18% 19%
Nat P&L . . . . 6 7% 7% 7%
N Y Cen . . . . 86 20% 19% 20%
N Y N HAcH # 9% • 9% 9%
Nor Am ....... 18 12% 12% 12%
Ohio Oil . . . . 20 10% 10 10%
Packard ____ 29 3% 3% 3%
Penney ......... 11 57 55 56%
Penn R  R ... 29 21% 21% 21%
Phil Pet ....... 14 15% 14% 15%
Pr & Gam .. 23 37% 36% 37%
Pub Svc N J 11 30% 29% 30%
Pure Oil ....... 11 7% 7 7%
Radio ........... 39 5% 5% 5%
Rem Rand .. 9 7-4 7% 7%
Repub Stl .. .. 14 12% 12% 12%
Sears ............. 49 36% 35% 36%
Shell ............ 7 6 % 6% 6%
Simms ......... 44 11 10% 11
SOc Vac ....... 116 14% 13% 14%
Sou Pae ......... 47 17% 18% 17%
Sou Ry ......... 20 16% 14% 15%
S O ind ....... 17 25% 25% 25%
S O N J ....... 55 42% 42 49%
Studebaker .. 16 3 2% 3
Tex Corp . , 33 22% 21% 22%
Un Carb ....... 38 42 40% 41%
Unit Aire . . . . 38 12% 11% 12%
U S Rub . . . . 22 15% 14% 15%
U S Stl 82 31% 30% 31%

New York Curb- Stocks X
Cities Svc ___ 45 1% 1% 1%
El B&S 52 9% 9% 8%
Gulf Pa ....... 2 53% 52 53%
Humble ....... 7- 42% 40% 42%

WHEAT TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close

Found
FOUND— Purse near Stanolind 

camp west of town. Owner call 
at News and pay for ad._____ 3t-143

Wanted To Buy

| PERMANENTS SI 00 up. Wet set 
15 cents. Experienced operators. 

| Mrs Hobbs, opposite Pampa hospital. 
Phone 1097. 26c-161

Old Gold Bought at present 
pr.ee* We also pay top prices 
for diamonds. Jewelry, Guns, 
and musical instrument*
The Pampa Pawn Shop

117 South Cuyler

R E X ) *

y)

THE
PERJbNALltY  

^ K I D ”
Added Comedies

PERMANENTS
Special Price on Permanents

Have Mr. Yates do tlrnt per
manent. Scalp or hair will not 
be burned. Lovely soft water 
shampoos. Facials by trained 
operator. Eugene and 8helton.

MRS. FRANK YATES 
Phone 848

Post Office Beauty Shoppe
Entrance Barber Shop

GUARANTEED $5 .00  Permanent 
waves for kt.,50 Duart perma

nent $1.95. Mrs. Zula Brown, new 
location, Brunow Bldg. Phone 345.

Corley Croqulgnole Permanent $1
Steam OU Croqnirnole .........$3
French Real Art Steam OU

Permanent Wave ............$7.59
Guaranteed. All Hair Cuts 25e

PAMPA BARBER SHOP 
318 South Cuyler

W*nt«d— Miec.
WANTED TO RENT—Furnished of 

partly furnished duplex or apart
ment. Permanent. Married. Ref
erences furnished. Box F. C. C., 
Pampa Daily News. 6c-144

Call at The Daily NEWS Slice 
Mr*. L. R. Taylor and receive a 
free theater ticket to see "The 
Dragon Murder Case,” Saturday. 
September 22 at the La Nora. 

[ANTED TO BUY—Cow git. 
illons of milk or more per, 

Office box 636. 4*

If you enjoy danefcg to, music bj 
one of the best strinV oapirstras 
the southwest, you vnlY. cartai^Iy 
have a good time a\ the Pla-Mo] 
night. l^ . l

fcblfcrs wl 
larlyyfevp] 

at
Jr a dance fi 

has playut 
rc and hq. pifci

Sept, old 1.03V 1.02% 1.03%
Sept, new 1.04% 1.02% 1.03%
Dec. old 1.04 1.02% 1.03%
Dec. new 1.04% 1.02% 1.03%-%
May . . . .  194Vi„. 1.02% 1.03%-%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. B?pt. 19 (API— 

.(U. S. D. A.)—Hogs 4,000; 320 di
rect; top 7.05 on choice 210-270 
lbs.; good and choice 140-160 lbs. 
5.15-6.60; 160-180 lbs. 6.00-90; 180- 
250 lbs. 6.65-7.05; 250-290 lbs. 6.75- 
7.00; packing sows 275-550 lbs. 5.00- 
6.25.

Cattle 7.000; calves 2,000; 5,000 
drought cattle and 2,000 calves on 
government account; opening stea
dy; she stock strong to 15 higher; 
early top fed yearlings 8.75; steers, 
good and choice 550-900 lbs. 5.75- 
875; 900-1100 lbs. 6.25-9.00; 1100- 
1300 lbs. 6.50-9.50; 1300-1500 lbs. 
7 00-9.50; common and medium lbs. 
up 2.75-7.00: heifers, cows, good 
3.00-400; common and medium 

'2.25-300; yCalcrs (milk-fed I, med
ium to cMbice 3.00-6.50.

Sheenyl 1,000; 2.500 through; na
tive Mmbs strong to 25 higher; 
rht r jf  strong to 15 up; best native 
lamps 6.25; choice westerns held 
alj^e 6.50; lambs, good and choice 

lbs. down (x) 6.00-50; common 
Snd medium 4.00-6.00; yearling 

wethers, medium to choice 90-110 
lbs. 3.75-5.00; ewes, good and choice 
90-150 lbs. 1.50-2.40.

i x>—Quotations based on ewes 
and wethers.

It Costs 80.6 Cents 
To Produce Qne 

Barrel of Oil
WASHINGTON Sept. 19 MV-The 

petroleum administrative board sum
med up an eight montlis’ study to
day with an estimate that the 1931- 
33 average production cost of a 
barrel o f  crude petroleum was 80 6 
cents a barrel. PfW#s.- In the same 
period averaged only 72 cents.

The board said In a preliminary 
report to Secretary Ickes that the 
oil code boosted the production cost 
about 8 cents a barrel.

The cost study was authorized In 
the code. Oil administration offi
cials said they expected to make no 
specific use of it, but that it would 
be Invaluable should it ever be 
necessary to resort to price fixing. 
Price fixing is permitted by the 
code, but the administration regards 
it as an extreme measure to be in
voked only as a last resort.

Production costs were shown to 
have dropped sharply below the 
$1.22 average which the tariff com
mission calculated for the 1927 to 
1933 period. y———

The effect of operations under the 
code was disclosed by the board in 
an average of 77.5 cents for the last 
three months of 1933, when the cede 
was in effect, against 69.9 cents in 
the first three quarters of the year.

The national average for. 1931-33 
was held down by relatively low 
costs in the flush production centers 
in Texas, California, and Oklahoma. 
Excluding the huge East Texas field 
the national figure for three years 
would have been 87.5 cents.

-  NEW ORLEANS COTTON
The market ruled quiet all morn

ing and prices gradually eased off 
due to absence of buying support 
and some near month liquidation. 
Late in the morning October trad
ed down to 12.65, December to 
12.77 and March to 12.84, or 7 to 
10 points below the earlier highs 
and 8 to 13 point* below yester
day's close.

Near mldsesston prices rallied 2 
to 3 points from the lows on shorts 
covering.

BUTTER
CHICAGO, Sept. 19, (AV-Butter, 

10.632, firmer; creamery specials 
(93 score* 25-25%; extras (92) 24%; 
extra firsts (90-91) 23-23%; firsts 
(68-89) 23-23%; seconds (86-87) 22- 
22%; standards (90 centralized car- 
lots) 24%, No butter sales.

Eggs, 3,828, steady; extra firsts. 
21%-22; fresh graded.firsts 21-21%; 
current receipts 18-20%; refrigera
tor firsts 20; refrigerator stand
ards 20%; refrigerator extras 21. No 
egfc sales.

Tri-State Fair 
Will Judge All 
Livestock Today

AMARILLO, Sept. 19 (AV-Judg
ing of dairy cattle and DurOc swine 
end a gathering of Panhandle Pio
neers today will be features of the 
Tri-State fair and exposition.

Large delegations from Oklahoma 
are scheduled to be at the fair 
grounds for official "Oklahoma day."

Old-timers who lived in the Pan
handle and raised longhorn prede
cessors of the Shorthorn purebreds 
exhibited at the exposition will hold 
their annual reunion and review 
tales of early days.

Hereford cattle and Poland China 
and Hampshire hogs were judged 
yesterday.

Beau Stanway 2nd. junior year
ling bred on the Poster Farms. Rex- 
ford. Kan., was judged grand cham
pion bull, and Marie Domino. 3- 
year-old cow entered by C. M- 
Largent and sons, Merkel, Texas, 
was named grand champion female.

Seventeen exhibitors from Texas 
Oklahoma. Oregon. Kansas, Missouri 
and Colorado entered 160 head of 
registered stock in the show, which 
was said by experts to be one of 
the most complete Hereford exposi
tions held in the southwest in sev
eral years.

A Poland China entered by B. \V. 
Wilks, Plalnvlcw, was named grand 
champion boar in that division, and 
an entry by Tierra Blanca Farm, 
Canyon, was judged champion sow. 
Entries' from Sknd Springs Farm, 
Sand Springs. Okla . were named 
grand champions in the Hampshire 
division.

tM CLEANING MOTORS— 
,$1.00. Steam washing and vacuutn 

cleaning 623 W. Foster.

The Texk 
broadcasting 
station 
Mor to pla 
This orrhd 
oral danc 
be a favorit 

,The regular Thursdrf' nllftit dance 
will be held tomorahw nfcht as 
usual, with the tljFup with fclie 
theaters where any 25 cent|pdmls^ 
sion to the Pla-lnor purcha 
fore 9 o'clock cAn be applies ori a 
ticket to tltf fiKow. Vdv >

n-frvrmwffi.___
BILBO'S LEAD GAINS

JACKSON, Miss., Sept. 19 UP}— 
Former Qovernor T. O. Bilbo’s lead 
over Senator Hubert D. Stephens 
was raised above 5:600 today with 
additional retr' ns counted from 
yeatetdky’s democratic run-off pri
mary. The vote In 1,471 of a total 
of 1,641 precinct*: Bilbo 96,548; 
Stephens. 91,186.

CO.

TONIGHT 7:43 P. M. METHODIST

Preacher

__________ Loaf
Ldxn1—C-14 OxweJd cutting 

Reward. Economy Boiler 
Phone 225.

Stock

263 Bldg.

SUBJECT

Fo<
GASTON FOOtE,
LA NOE WEBB, Song Leader

Male Quartette W ill Si*g
CROWDS^GROWING EACH EVENING

—  W E L C O M E —  \

OPPOSITION TO
I I I

is i n m
EAST TEXAS OIL IFIELD 

CONDITIONS M AY BE 
INVESTIGATED

AUSTIN, Sept. 19. oPf—Opposi
tion to the Texas railroad com
mission as the cU and, gas con
servation authority flared again 
in the Texa* legislature today as 
the house debated a resolution 
proposing investigation of condi
tions In the Eaat Texas oil 
by a special legislative 
No decision had been reached on 

the resolution at noon, 
doing anything and is not getting 

“The railroad commission is not 
anywhere," Representative John 
Mathis Sr., of Houston asserted.

"The railroad commission has 
not been functioning and hasn't 
been able to cope with the situa
tion. This legislature should deter
mine if the fault Is In the railroad 
commission, county law enforcement 
officials or In the laws so the next 
legislature can remedy the defects."

The threat of federal control of 
the oil industry was prominently 
mentioned In debate, supporters \>f 
the resolution contending the na
tional government would assume 
charge of Texas oil industries unless 
the state acted promptly.

Tlie resolution stated it is “a 
matter of common knowledge that 
there Is a continuous, wholesale and 
flagrant violation of all oil prora
tion laws in the East Texas fields, 
which constitutes a constant menace 
to the entire oil industry and 
which will eventually lead to fed
eral control. It has been represent
ed that prosecuting officials of 
Gregg county and other counties 
are either refusing or falling to 
prosecute offenders under existing 
criminal statutes and are counten
ancing the most flagrant character 
of violations -daily.”

An amendment to strike out au
thority of the committee to Insti
tute quo warranto proceedings 
against afflcials failing to do their 
duty was defeated.

A movement was reported under 
way to remove the railroad commis
sion and replace it with a natural 
resources commission. Reports that 
Governor Miriam A. Ferguson would 
convene the legislature In another 
special session Immediately to set 
up a new oil and gas board recurred 
with frequency today. One hundred 
and four members have pledged to 
support such a WU, Representative 
James of Cameron said. James 
planned to confer with the gover
nor on the proposal.

SAILS FOR ANTARCTIC
DUNEDIN, N. Z., Sept. 19. (A*)— 

Lincoln Ellsworth and his fellow 
expedition members sailed today for 
the antarctic aboard the Wyatt 
Earp.

Shieep Industry 
In West Texas 

In Evil Times
SAN ANOELO. 8ept. 19. (AV- 

Man’s oldest Industry and most 
primitive equivalent of wealth has 
fallen upon evil days In Texas. A 
prolonged drought seared the grass 
and dried up the water courses that 
sustained 7.500.000 sheep In the 50.- 
C00 square milts of ranges In south
west Texas.. Stagnant demand or 
falling prices for wool climaxed ope 
of the most difficult years ranchers 
In this, the premier sheep-raising

state of the union, have experienced.
The muitifple hands of Uncle 

S»m, however, have reached out to
save this Industry, potentially more 
valuable than the state’s vast oil 

BMP il 
„  attune

plans to biiy an unlimited dumber 
of sheep, paying $2 a beau for ewes 
ope year cr fAatf. prices far In ex
cess of present range values.

pools, which dry up while sheep in
crease. The federal eovertuncni

FU R N ITU R E

Why trundle those odd pieces of 
furniture up to the attic? Why 
clutter u]5 the hagaqpent witfi thing* 
you no longer ne 
nuisance and besi 

I, 'don't you?l

fou cart eaulW get r ^ b f  those 
sthersoime fTiipg* uifl at he same 

uiftie get tk« itfkcetaary cash for 
11nttfgs you do want and need by 
running an inexpensive ‘Furniture 
For Sale’ Want-Ad.
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No Housekeeping Drudgery
is Home
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DEMOCRATS POLL HEAVIEST VOTE IN WISCONSIN’S PRIMARY
F il l  ’

TO TURN OUT 
DESPITE PLEI AUSTIN, Sept. 19 UP)— With the 

purchase of International News 
Service facilities for dally wire cov
erage on general news, the Daily 
Texan, studerft newspaper at the 
University of Texas, has Inaugu
rated a period of expansion which 
Is expected to place It In the top 
ranks of college newspapers.

Addition of wire facilities for ob
taining news of the world at large 
is expected to enable the .Texan to 
HU the needs of students for a 
general news source more fully than 
ever before possible, according to 
D. B. Hardeman of Goliad, editor 
for the forthcoming year. A “tele
graph editor” has been added to the 
staff of volunteer student staff 
members on the paper, and Harde
man has appointed Walter Cronkite 
of Houston to the position.

Another innovation of sweeping 
significance is Harden man's plan 
to have a board of editorial advisors 
for the Texan, to be composed of 
approximately a dozen students cho
sen from among the various schools 
and colleges In the university and 
from the ranks of fraternity and 
non-fraternity men. This board 
Hardeman plans to use as a sort of 
testing group for Texan politics. 
In its monthly meetings he hopes to 
obtain a cross-section of student 
opinion on the Texan's efficiency 
in meeting student needs for news, 
and to learn the reaction of the 
student body to the inclusion or 
the omission of certain news fea
tures. It is not planned to include 
journalism students on this board, 
for it is the general public opinion, 
and not the journalistic opinion, 
which Hardeman wants.

SLIGHTLY MORE THAN  
HALF OF ELIGIBLE 

VOTE IS CAST

138 GEORGIA STRlI 
NOT DOWNCAST  

STATE CAMP

BOTH CANDIDATES RAN 
ON A NEW DEAL 

PLATFORM

ATLANTA, Sept. 19. iTPt- -̂Ihtem- 
ed In one of the strangest prisons 

18 women ahd 112

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Sept 19 UP) 
“  M M  ticket.

JACKSON, Mias., Sept. 19 UP>— ' 
Mnsindppi democrats shuffled the 
new deal deck and dealt them
selves a new United State Sena
te]- and three new congressmen, it 
appeared today.
With nomination tantamount to 

election, former Governor Theodore 
Gilmore Bilbo had a lead of more 
than 4.000 votes over Senator Hu
bert D. Stepens in yesterday's- pri
mary Stephens ran cn a "stand by 
Roosevelt and the new deal” plat
form.

The vote In 1447 of 1641 precincta 
gave Bilbo 95.557 and Stephens 91,-

—The democratic- state 
strongly In support of President 
Roo-evt It and the “new deal,” ap
parently polled the biggest vote In 
the Wisconsin primary election 
Tuesday, leaving the new La Fol- 
lette progressive party and the 
republican*, behind nt the rate of 
about 18 votes to a precinct.
This was indicated by returns 

from more than half of the state's 
2J116 precincts.

Governor Albert G. Schmedbman 
had a heavy plurality over two op
ponents for the democratic guber
natorial nomination with more than 
half of the state reported.

On the other state tickets, Philip 
P. La Pollette, progressive candi
date for governor, and Howard T. 
Green, republican candidate, had 
substantial majorities over their op
ponents but fell sho-t of meeting 
the democratic voting strength.

The progressives and republicans, 
who until this year fought their pri
mary battles In the same party col- 

•iumn, were running about even in 
their share of the balloting. '

The voters themselves furnished 
the big surprise of the election by 
(ailing to respond to the general 
plea for a large turn-out. Available 
returns indicated that not many 
more than 500,000 votes were cast, 
compared with 900,000 in the pri
mary of two years ago and 1,200,000

in the nation, __ ______
men arrested by National Guards
men for textile strike disorders com
mented today that “ the meals are 
mighty fine." and some af them 
added: "We're not having a bad 
time at all.” ' ' ,  , ■

With the; possible exception of a 
few men who wondered what the 
“little woman" would say when they 
got back home, there didn't seehi to 
be a downcast person in the Camp 
today. However, they are in prison 
“indefinitely.”

The odd prison, built overnight 
at the National Guard rifle range 
near here, requires no more of its 
inmates than that they cause no 
trouble. Meals, beds, ioe water, and 
medical care are free, there is no 
work, and they are encouraged to 
spend their time pleasantly.

"And say,” said E. N Brown of 
Hogansvllle, “ it ain’t bad a-tefl. Hie 
grub is a little better than I have 
been getting during the depression.”

But 8. E. Boswell, also of Bogans- 
vllle, says with a grin that he and 
“some other boys" may have some
thing to worry about.

He leaned on the barbed-wire 
fence enclosing tents and the half 
acre men’s prison and confided;

“You see, the little woman doesn't 
know where I went when I left 
home Monday at 2 in the morning 
to go to Newnan for picketing. I ’ll 
bet I catch It when I get home,” 
he said with a grin. "But iome of 
the other boys are in the same boat, 
and I reckon somebody has told the 
Wife by now that the National 
Guard took In a bunch of us at 
Newnan Monday morning.”

Not far from the men's prison is 
a one-story building, in a grove of 
pine trees, housing the women.

The girls—most of the women are 
under 20 years old—chat about their 
sweethearts, the Btrike, the food— 
which they praise—and the cloth
ing problem.

Belle Horton, one of four sisters 
imprisoned, says she I <6 been I 
wondering “what to wear' but “ the 
gave us some overalls, n  we’ll at j 
least have a change now." 8he ' ' f 
aer sisters, said they verc ge* ih:r 
along “all right,” bu, were a li tie 
bored with the routine of camp life. |

The two incumbent congressmen 
who apparently lost their seats were 
Jeff Busby and Russell Ellzey. Bus
by trailed Attorney A. L. Ford of 
Adkerman by 1.049 votes with re
turns nearly complete. The vote: 
Busby. 10.432: Ford. 11.481. EUzey 
was 2,000 short of State Senator 
Dan R. McGehee, who polled 21,- 
112 votes.

District Attorney Aubert C. Dunn 
emerged victor over Thomas L. 
Bailey, speaker of the state house 
of representatives In the district, 
formerly represented by Ross A. 
Collins. Dunn polled 16.556 to 
Bailey's 9.884. Collins withdrew to 
run for senator against Bilbo and 
Stephens.

Bilbo, veteran of a hundred, po
litical campaigns, made the cam
paign as his first bid for a return 
to political power. His first victory 
was election to the state senate in 
1907. Later he was lieutenant gov
ernor and In 1916 and 1928 was gov
ernor

Laying down a 27-point program 
of his own. Bilbo nevertheless 
pledged himaelf to the new deal and
expressed himself as loyal to Presi-

Astounding Intimations of bribery, spy activity, profit splitting, and attempted tax evasion featured first hearings in Washington of the 
Senate Munitions Committee on the world armament traffic. Sensational evidence was given on the business connections of the Electric 
Boat Company, Groton. Conn., submarine builders, with Sir Basil Zaharoff, European munitions "mystery man." This picture shows the 
committee taking testimony. Principal figures are. 1, Scuator Gerald P. Nye. North Dakota, committee chairman: 2/ Stephen Raw- 
shenbush, committee secretary; 3, Henry It. Sutphen. vice president. Electric Boat Company; 4, L. Y. Spear, vice president, and 5,

, Henry P. Carse. president

most time for the "get ready” gong, 
when she and Bowers would both go 
below to change for dinner and her 
attention was on the door by which 
Flint, if and when he recovered con
sciousness, -might be expected to 
emerge.

It would be altogether unpleasant 
if Bowers were to discover him 
prone on the floor of Ivy's cabin. Ex
planations would not fit the case. 
The truth would have to be told, and 
Bowers of course would feel that 
he had to do something about it.

When Flint actually did emerge 
through the doorway toward which 
she had been casting glanoes, she 
sighed with relief. Flint's faoe was 
dead-white and his brain was not 
altogether clear.

It did not.occur to him that Ivy 
might keep silent about what had 
happened. Wbmen didn’t. If telling 
would get others into trouble, they 
told. Undoubtedly Bowers knew. 
Undoubtedly Bowers would take 
some kind of action.

This would probably be fist-action. 
Flint was no match for Bowers, but 
he was not a coward. Believing that 
he was in for a dreadful beating he 
thought! best to get It over with. He 
hesitated for only a moment and 
started toward them. His face was 
stem and set.

Ivy. realizing what might perhaps 
be going on in the young man’s mind, 
thought best to warn him that all 
was well. So she called to him in a 
gay voice:

“Where have you been hiding
youraelnrtfL

“Nowhere special.” said Flint as 
he joined them. "Most anywhere. I 
have been trying to hide from a 
splitting headache.”

"Every try aspirin?” asked Bow
ers in the eager voice of one who 
wishes another to benefit by a pet 
cure. "I ’ve got some in my kit some
where."

“Thanks." said Flint, "but I don*t 
need anything. It's begun to clear 
up by Itself. Hat, isn’ t it.”

Bowers had risen from his chair.
“You sit down there,” he said, 

“and sprawl. I am going to make 
you try the aspirin, whether you like 
it or not.”

He left them and went to find the
medicine, whistling cheerfully as he 
went.

‘Aren't you going to tell .him?’ ’ 
asked Flint.

"Not unless you force me to," said 
Ivy. “It wouldn't be pleasant for me 
to tell or for him to hear.”

Daredevil Driver 
Gives Rules for 
Motoring Safety

TIGER ISLAND
By GOUVERNEUR MORRIS

SYNOPSIS: Ivy Green, who with 
Harvey Bowers, the big game

hunter, is caring for a cargo of 
wild animals on the way to Sing
apore. just has promised to mar
ry Bowers. And then Flint, radio

Ivy's face was untroubled and her 
first thought on gaining the deck 
was how much fresher the air was 
than it had been down in that hot 
stuffy cabin. Flint was not the first 
man to be quieted and brought to 
order by a blow on the top of the 
head with a bottle or a carafe.
- She did not think that she hdd 
killed him and. she did not much 
care. His devotion which had really 
touched her had all ended In beast
liness. Men like Flint were probably 
better dead. What was he doing any
way under the Chinese flag? Didn't 
he have a flag of his own?

When presently Bowers joined 
her, having been worsted, he ad
mitted humorously, in his argument 
with Wong Bo. she made no mention 
of the unpleasant scene with the 
wireless operator. If Bowers learned 
what had happened, he would feel, 
manlike, that something drastic l\pd 
to be done about it. Flint had been 
sufficiently punished.

She did not believe that he him
self would talk about what had hap
pened. or molest her again. . On the 
other hand, she longed to tell Bow
ers. —

They were on their honeymoon. 
She longed to tell him everything 
that she knew and there were many 
things ofxourse, that she must never 
tell him, but still the strategy of 
getting Flint to bolt the cabin door 
while she cracked him over the head 
was immensely to her credit and 
she wanted her husband to know 
what a smart girl he had married 
in the sight of God.

The light began to fail but the 
simple wash dress upon which she 
had been engaged was finished. She 
had planned to make several more, 
but Bowers dissuaded her. This one 
would do to go ashore In, and once 
she was ashore, she would no longer 
have to sew for herself. Others 
would sew for her. r 

Helen joined them, climbed light
ly to Ivy’s shoulder and chittered in 
her ear.

What's she saying?" asked 
His vote in Bowers with a smile.

“She’s been talking to the caged 
leld a lead monkeys.’ ’ said Ivy, "and they’ve in- 
ir the demo- suited her because she’s free and 
lation. The has hats and froofcs and a truftk 
gave Calla- and suitcase all her own. She says 

McGovern, that they’re nothing but low-down 
mersley, 33.- monkey-trash."
24,026; Mrs. But Ivy's atttention was on neith- 
1 er Helen nor Bowers. It was al-

Malcolm Carr to 
Attend UniversityFred Frames, daredevil race driv

er. winner of the 1932 Memorial Day 
Race at Indianapolis, and winner 
of the Elgin National Stock Car 
Race, lays down eight rules for safe 
driving by the motorist. Fred says:

1— “Never blunder Into high speed 
until you know your car and the 
road.

2— When overtaking a car, safety 
lies In completing the operation In
a few seconds.

3— At high speed don’t run too 
close to the car ahead.

4— Keep your engine pulling
around the curves.-------

5— Never apply your brakes when 
in a turn.

6— To avoid a crash, jam the gears 
into second gear, release the throttle 
and work the clutch in and out.

7— Drive your car at the point 
where It operates well. Avoid over
straining at critical times.

8— Use only the best tires you 
can buy, preferably non-skid.

“As a racing driver I am presum
ed to be a daredevil. True, I some
times drive 160 miles per hour In 
racing cars, and more than 100 
miles an hour In driving stock cars, 
but as racing drivers go, I am over
cautious; in fact, to be overcautious 
is the best suggestion I can offer 
any motorist.

“The principles of sound driving 
apply equally to the tourist and to 
the racing driver. Odd as is may 
seem, I often use my horn in driv
ing road races. When ready to pass 
a car ahead. I pull up as close to his 
tall as reasonable at the speed we 
are traveling, jam down the throttle, 
give him the horn and pull around 
as quickly as possible.

“Steering at high speed is one of 
the fine points every driver should 
learn. While you should never ling
er in passing the car ahead, there 
are serious dangers in running too 
close at high speed. If you are 
close you can’t see the road ahead 
and may pull out only to crash Into 
an oncoming vehicle.'’

Through the cooperation of the 
Authorized Ford Dealers of Okla
homa and the Texas Panhandle 
Fred Frame will spend 30 days In re
search work on safer driving and in 
personal appearances.

la the general election
operator of the S. 8. Boldero. folIn the democratic senatorial race 

two of five candidates were running 
a close race for the nomination to 
appose Senator Robert M. La Fol- 
lett Jr., progressive candidate, and 
John B. Chappie, republican nomi
nee. Neither La Follette nor Chap
pie had opposition.

In the democratic vote for gover
nor 1,760 precincts gave: Schmede- 
man 85,011; William B. Rubin, 20,- 
M8; Richard Lehmann, 4,203.

In the progressive gubernatorial 
race 1,628 precincts showed: Philip 
iA  Follette 76,967; Henry O. Meisel, 
8,736.

In the republican contest for gov
ernor 1,673 precincts gave: Greene 
48,611; former Governor Fred R. 
Bmmerman 30,608; James N. Tit- 
temore, 6.566.

The vote In the democratic sena
torial primary m 1,565 precincts 
was: John M. Callahan 26,029, Fran
cis E. McGovern 21,505, Charles E. 
Am mersley 18,295, State Senator W. 
D. Carroll 13,544, Mrs. Gertrude 
Bowler 13,504.

The socialists had not contests for 
governor or senator. The nomi
nees are George M. Nelson for 
governor and James P. Sheehan for 
the senate.

lows Ivy to her cabin and tries to 
force her to hear his protestations 
of love.

Malcolm Carr, son of Mrs. May 
Foreman Carr, left this noon to at
tend the University of Iowa.

He will be a sophomore In the 
university. He attended West Texas 
Teachers college last year and made 
a good record. He will work at the 
University under the federal aid 
plan to students.

He is well known here for his
iseveltmusical ability.

'C'.qpwice Holt of Wheeler spent 
M*#day afternoon here on busi-Women Prefer

Carburwfer Trouble
atL’.J * ,. '.r  d Jk r; ' A a ^ T s  laxative ingredient 
or Wor# uniform ly into die eystem.
ffcng giving v  a c r e  natural and c o i i p ly a  
action that 1a no; r.nrsh on d»U c£a organa.
D elicious Fean-«m int cvit:ama'g^jPixative in
gredient regularly p e c p h v a f e t a f l a .  
It  contains no hchnavr^To. uRSft ot
diet. D elay rojd . ay

Ingfningr #Ren-s mint Jgnstipanon^

L. E. Sttth of Canadian trails 
acted business in Pampa this morn
ing.

MEET FRED
MILWAUKEE. Sept. 19 UP>—Dem

ocrats renominated Oovernor Albert 
Q. Schmedeman In yesterday's pri
mary.

In the democratic gubernatorial 
contest 2.440 precincts gave: 8he- 
medeman 141,849; William R. Rubin, 
25.359; Richard Lehmann, 12.738.

For the progressive, gubernatorial 
.Domination 2,338 precincts gave: 
Philip La Follette 120,425; Henry O. 
Meisel 6.080

For the republican nomination for 
governor 2,388 precincts gave How- 
arl T. Greene 72,443; Fred R. Zim
merman 44,593; James N. Titte- 
aiore 9.719.

Zimmerman conceded Greene's 
nomination.

Senator Robert La Follette, with
out opposition, polled 107,438 votes 
in 2519 precincts. John B. Chappie, 
republican senatorial nominee, also 
without opposition, ran along with

FAMOUS
RACING
DRIVER

HERE
Wong Bo's plot, tomorrow, gath 

ers around the unsuspecting lov
ers. Central Baptists 

Attend Convention
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Stark, Mrs. 

Earl Vernon and Mrs. Owen John
son represented Central Baptist 
church here at a meeting of the 
Canadian Baptist Association in 
Ferryton yesterday.

Rev. J. M. Sibley of Ferryton 
was elected moderator of the as
sociation and the Rev. Mr. Hoskins 
of Spearman clerk. The associa
tions! sermon was by the Rev. Mr. 
Fite of Canadian, on the subject, 

-t'What Is Christianity?”
Ij Reports from the various can- 
jgregations were heard in the al- 
i t er noon with outstanding address
ers by D. D. Sumrall, district mis- 
1 sionary, and J. Howard WUUams, 
state secretary.

(Ford)
119 N e. B alla rd

in styling the new
• • A i l

Friday A  f tern

FRED FRAME/WILL APPEAR 
DAY AT OUR DISPLAY ROO

BREAM COMES TRUE 
ST. 8TBPHHN. N. B.—Norman 

Lister, automobile mechanic, dream
ed a car fell upon him breaking his 
back. Superstitious, he avoided go
ing underanuitaHflijjl|jintil yes- 

“Csnlfunent of 
oars a hoisting chain broke. The 
car pinned him and In addition to 
a broken back he suffered fractures 
of one leg and four ribs. His con
ation is critical.

p u n -d e M tarAomr eyes. That's why interior 
ti i hrvW^een so tastefully designed. Why
a M er grade o f upholstery has been u s r i, 
Wljy brakes act on the sll^bteet tmijjpaPJfifuT 
roe. v ’ fty the steering ratio order

Now is the time to build 
or remodel your home.

— F re e  E stim ates—

J. K I N G
4 1 2  East Foster A t * .

*505 r t
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS
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President Will 
Return to Hyde 

Park Residence

Astor yacht Nourmahal which 
brought him here last Saturday for 
tire first race, Mr. Roosevelt sent 
this message ashore by his secre
tary, Marvin H. McIntyre:

"Never have I seen two closer or 
better sailed races in any cup 
series.”

has pledged 100 glasses as Its part 
In the activity. *

House at Hyde Park, N. Y., after 
having led a sport bent armada of 
spectator craft at the two most ex
citing International sloop races he 
had ever seen.

The president planned to witness 
at least a part of today’s contest 
before starting the return trip of 376 
miles down the coast and up the 
Hudson to Poughkeepsie. He will 
land there tomorrow morning and 
go Immediately to Hyde Park to 
keep some business apponltments.

From the quarter deck of the

participation In the campaign. A 
total of one million glasses Is ex
pected to be reached before the 
campaign closes In the fall.

The Jellies and Jams are being 
made by Auxiliary women through
out the country as part of their 
contribution to the relief of the 
local needy during the coming win
ter. The products of the campaign 
will be distributed In the Auxiliary’s 
welfare work among the families of 
World war veterans and contribut
ed to relief agencies. The local unit

Auxilary to Make 
100 Glasses Jelly 
And Jam for Needy

Bobby Jones, 2d
BURN TO DEATH

GRAFTON, 111., Sept. IB <AP)— 
Three persons were burned to 
death when the farm home of 
Harry Lagate, three miles west of 
here, was destroyed by fire early 
today. The dead: Orace Lagate, 21; 
Frieda Lagate, 11, and Orville 
Crull 2, grarldson of Harry Lagate. 
Two other persons were Injured, 
and six escaped without Injury.

More than one half million 
glasses of Jellies and Jams have 
been pledged In the American Legion 
Auxiliary’s national Jelly making 
campaign, it has been announced 
by Mrs. S. A. Bums, who Is In 
charge of the local Auxiliary unit's

D. T. Worley of Canadian was In 
Pampa yesterday afternoon.NEWPORT, R. I„ Sept. 19. (IP)—  

Yachtsman Franklin D. Roosevelt 
got out his presidential clothes to
day to return to the summer White

C. P. Buckler made a business trip 
to Floydada yesterday." I  will tklsk—(alb—write . .

Tu m  C.nt.nnl.1 la IMS I TkU b Is 
to air cslskratlon. In ftte sekisvtmsnt 
I M»T sit* lr— pLy to ray patriotic 
W»l for Tom*’ heroic put; Mr cok- 
fUenco In Its glories tkot ore to to.”

DALLAS. Sept. 19.—A resolution 
will be passed by the city council 
Wednesday. Sept. 26, calling an elec
tion on a $3,000,000 bond Issue to 
raise money that will be used In 
enlarging and Improving Fair park 
and to open, widen and beautify 
thoroughfares leading to the home 
of the central celebration Tor the 
Texas Centennial In 1936.

Mayor Charles E. Turner made 
this announcement Monday after a 
conference with workers In the Cen
tennial movement at 3 p. m. and 
said the legal department would pre
pare the necessary resolutions or 
ordinances as quickly as possible.

To Allocate Fonda
In order to decide how the $3,000,- 

000 will be allocated between 
the two phases of the work. 
City Manager John N. Edy has 
called a conference for 10 o ’clock 
Tuesday morning to gather this es
sential information for the legal de
partment. Attending the meeting 
will be Oeorge Dahl, architect; Law
rence Miller. Dallas realtor; George 
Waverly Briggs, member ' of the 
Texas Centennial commission; City 
Director of Public Works O H. 
Koch, and Assistant Director of Fl-

PIG GLOVESK O T E X
Mens Pig-grain 
Gloves — a ll 
sizes - r  f i r s t  
quality — ideal
driving glove 
—Pair—

Another giant killer of the golf 
world brings the name Bobby 
Jones to the headlines— Robert 
Carpenter Jones of Detroit, 18 
years old. who toppled Francis 
Ouimet from the national ama
teur golf, tournament in the 
opening round. The original 
Bobbie Jones also began his win

ning ways In bis ‘teens.

Take advantage of these unusually low prices at Levine’s Thursday, Friday and Saturday. . . Select 
the things you will need for the next few months- • - buy them at Dollar Day Prices and economize.

CHILDRENS SLIP-ON BOOTS 66x76 Double 
BLANKET

Buy a supply of Blankets 
at this low price—Special 
for Thurs., FrL, Sat.

NEWEST FALL Close out one group of childrens 
sllp-on Boots—sizes are broken— 
a real value.

nance Stuart Bailey.
Full approval of the council and 

the park board has been given the 
Centennial plans and voting of the 
$3,000,000 In bonds Is the first step 
In the qualification of Dallas for 
holding the central celebration of 
100 years of freedom and inde
pendence in Texas. Other appro
priate celebrations will be held in 
San Antonio, Houston. Brenham. 
Goliad, Huntsville. Nacogdoches and 
other spots identified with the his
tory of the Lone Star State.

Committee on Job.
Arthur L. Kramer, chairman of a 

special committee named to confer 
with city officials on the bond issue 
question, headed the group that 
came to Mr Edy’s office Monday. 
Others were R. L. Thornton, chair
man of the ways and means com
mittee of the Dallas Centennial 
eommittee; Mr. Briggs, C. F. O'Don
nell. president of the Southwestern 
Life Insurance company, and E. J.

HOSESILK PLAIN COLOR OUTINGEspecially Priced for 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Dresses In the Height of 
Style but with the moderate 
way to good taste—They’re .n 
gay, bright colors with fall 
details galore! Some em
phasize the neck lines—But 
what ever their particular 
interest you may be sure it’s 
new for Fall—

Men stock up 
now at this  
price— Cooper 
sox that wear 
long—new fall
patterns,

5 Pair

Full fashioned 
—dark shades 
—slight irreg
ulars —< chlfYon 
and service  
weight — close 
out.

White, Grey, Pink, Blue outings— 
27 Inches wide—Dollar Day.

10 Y a r d .___________________
Each

Two members who are leaving 
this week for college were honor
ed when the Junior Civic Culture 
club was entertained yesterday by 
Mrs. Ed Burch at the home of Mrs. 
Elmer Fite.

Miss Ann Clayton, who will be a 
student at Texas Tech, and Miss 
Mary McKamcy, who will enter 
West Texas Teachers college, were 
the honorees. A handkerchief show
er was given them.

Refreshments were served Misses 
Roberta and Minnie Olive Mont
gomery, McKamey, Clayton. Orace 
New. E’ hel Hamilton, and Anna

FAIRY PRINTS
Fast color prints—Large selection 
of new fall patterns to choose 
from.

7 Yard. ____

Plaid
T A F F E T A

A range of plaid taffeta 
to close out during $1 
Day, Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Dress ShirtsNEW FALL SILKSSILK BLOUSES
All the newest fall shades — 40 
inches wide—Dollar Day Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday.

Fa s t  c o l o r  
b r o a d c l o t h  
Shirts — sizes 
14 to 17H — 
new fall pat-

Solid and fan
cy patterns—a

Yard
Mae Gotcher.Klest. president of the park board.

real value formoves along with him hand In 
hand. Texas would be glad to re
ceive the president earlier but 
stresses the point that if the occa
sion does not present itself before 
1936. Mr. Roosevelt should keep his 
date book clear for his Centennial 
visit.

After a week In Texas, Raymond 
Moley can give him a pretty good 
idea of Lone Star hospitality.

Choice
MENS WORK PANTS36-INCH OUTING

Blue and Grey Work 
Pants — sizes 29 to 38 — 
made to stand hard wear.

Light and dark patterns
—Special for Thurs, Fri„ 
and Sat.

8 Vs Y d » ._____ __
grounds. The other section will au
thorize the bonds to provide money 
that will go for street opening and 
widening projects, paving and simi
lar improvements.

To Take Care of Museum.
The $3,000,000 bond Issue Is sepa

rate from the proposal made several 
weeks ago that the city Issue $500 000 
in bonds to build a museum of fine 
arts at the fair grounds as part o f 
the Centennial plans. City officials 
do not contemplate at this time 
having to issue the additional bonds 
for the museum since they believe 
$3,000,000 will take care of every
thing.

Mr. Briggs said he received a let
ter from Walter D. Cline of Wichita 
Falls, chairman of the Texas Cen
tennial executive committee, indi
cating that a meeting of this group 
would be held In Dallas the latter 
part of this week.

President Cullen F. Thomas of the 
Texas Centennial commission went 
to Austin Monday to confer with 
Gov M. A. Ferguson about sub
mitting the question of appropriate 
legislation on the Centennial to the 
special, session.

Shorts -  ShirtsMENS DRESS CAPSCURTAIN SCRIMCURTAIN SETS KI d Leathers, a l s o  
black grain materials. 
Styles In pumps, ties— 
Sizes 3 to $  Large se
lection of patterns to 
choose from—High and

EARLY GONZAI.ES HISTORY 
RECOUNTED BY EDITOR

The following interesting letter 
recounting sorrv of the early his- 
iory of Gonzalez and the part it 
had in the freeing of Texas has 
h-»n received from Henry Rees’ , 
editor of the Gonzales Inquirer. It 
was adi.re-.seo t:- Harry Howard, 
chief of the public!!; sniff:

1 have Just read with much in
terest your recent radio message on 
the Centennial from a standpoint 
of history. The very splendid Job 
you and your st sfr are doing In 
selling the Ccn'ecnial to Texas is 

Most of those’

B roa dc loth  
Shorts—in six
es >8 to 42— 
shirts of line

Eight piece tops — sweat 
band all around—new fall 
patterns.

Choice _____________

36-inch Scrim — colors. 
Ecru, Gold, Pink, Blue— 
a Dollar Day Value.

12 Yda. ____________

Priscilla styles 
— large selec- 
ten of colors 
and newest  
patterns.

to 44.
5 Garments

UNBLEACHED DOMESTIC FLANNEL PAJAMAS
36-inch width—Buy your 
supply during Levtne's 
Dollar Day—Thurs. FrL,
Sat.
12 Yda. ____________

most commendable, 
who have given this great cele
bration any serious consideration 
realize that yours Is the most stu
pendous task of the organization 
putting the Centennial over, for It 
Is no small matter to satisfy and 
sell all the people of as large a 
state as Texas on any proposi
tion.

Gonzales was among the first 
towns In Texas to organize a local 
Centennial club. Such an organiza
tion was created to promote the 
passage of the Centennial Amend
ment. Since the passage of the 
amendment, the organization of 
which I am president has not been 
very active. Our people were in
terested In the Centennial muith 
earlier than most of the cities in 
Texas because we had two mem
bers on the original 100 of the 
Cen’ ennlal and because of our part 
in the making of Texas’ history.

That you may become more fa
miliar with Oonzalev role . in the 
formation of the Texas Republic, 
1 should like to cite to you the 
fart that it was here that the first 
shot, for Texas' independence 
against Mexico was fired on Oc
tober 2. 1835. and the scene of that 
battle, known as the battle of 
Gonzales Is appropriately marked.

It was from Gonzales that a 
valiant band of citizens number
ing 32 went to the aid of Colonel 
Travis’ beleaguered forces holding 
the Alamo against an overwhelm
ing army commanded by Santa 
Anna, there to die a hero’s death 
when the Alamo fell, Gonzales be
ing the only town to send rein
forcements. «

It was here that General Sam 
Houston mobilized his army and 
gradually retreated before Ssnta 
Anna’s eastward march cleverly 
drawing him into the net that was 
his undoing, bringing about the 
battle of San Jacinto that brought 
a glorious victory to the Texas 
forces.

No town played a more prom
inent part in the early struggles of 
Texas that are now becoming glor- 
loue history—than did Gonzales and

W A SH  FROCKS Mens New TiesMENS HOUSE SHOESSCHOOL STOCKINGS
Childrens Long Stockings 
—Sixes Sir to 10—Buy a 
supply for winter now.

7 P a ir______________
styles.

. CHILDRENS DRESSES
A real value in Liltle Girls 
Dresses—sizes 4 to 12—Special 
for Dollar Day.

2 F o r ____ ________ _______

PANELS
Ecru Panels — 21-4 
yards long — Fringed 
bottom — Special for 
Dollar Day.

4 For

FUR TRIMMED FALL
MR. MOLEY VISITS

Dallas News—Professor Raymond 
Moley, Texas visitor of the we»k, 
submits a practical Centennial sug
gestion. two of these, in lact. i„ e  
occasion, he thinks, ought to be 
made a basis for bringing to Dallas 
in 1938 the National Democratic 
convention, which will renominate 
Roosevelt and Gamer, and at the 
same time, it should form attrac
tion enough to lure the President 
from the White House to Dallas and 
Texas In 1935. If not in 1936. Old 
Man Texas Indorses both ideas.

It Is a little difficult to mix an 
exposition and a political conven
tion. both events having an extra
ordinary character of their own. 
This may put an Insurmountable 
bar to the convention plan, even If 
the fact that Texas has already en
tertained the national party within 
the eight-year period does not in
terfere. Offsetting the disadvantage 
Is the fact that all eyes will be on 
Texas and Dallas in 1936 and the 
party could obtain a good deal of 
prestige by planting its political 
feet ■at a man traveled crossroad.

With or without a national con
vention. Texas is anxious to enter
tain Franklin D. Roosevelt No 
State has given him more whole
hearted campaign and administra
tion support. In Texas he is among 
his own people, his own kind. The 
Moley suggestion becomes a singu
larly happy augury of continued 
union between a New Yorker with 
progressive Ideas and a State that

!hoice

W O R K  SOXTOW ELS BABY BLANKETS
Cotton work  
■ox — seamless 
toes—colors of 
white,  grey, 
brown, black.

12 Pair

Large Turkish
towels — size 
20 x 40—a real 
value for Dol
lar Day.

i u * T  one . , . 
1st are new and 
t| are becoming 
J  for this Fall, 

fur trimmingW OOLENS
New fall woolens — a 
real value for Dollar
Day.

Yard

that flatters. A truly re
markable coat collection.

BOYS SHIRTS
Close out one 
group whi t e  
crepe slips — 
broken slzee— 
special for $1 
Day.

may, Thurs,

5 F o r __

Brother-Sister Suits Flannel Work Shirts
Jersey Suits for the little Tots 
-sizes 1 to 6—large selection 

colors and styles.

Each _____________‘

Colors of Tan and Grey- 
work shirt for men. S 
to 17Vi — coat sty le -

Choice ___ :_________
New Fall Hats Boys Overalls

SWEAT
SHIRTS

BOYS SPORT 
JACKETS

A few boys Cos
sack model jacket 
—especially priced 
for $1 Day.

Sizes, small, med
ium large — Buy 
your sweat shirt

Choice

L E V I N E ’S] I P V 1 N E S

1EVI N EC
W arn £ > s R /C T JT T X K L K

Broadcloth Pa jamak
■sizes 6 to 16—Fast color broad- 4

cleth materials — Buy the hoy
several pair at this price. ar l

Special' _________  X

1 All Mak
f i e  Machine

1 ed And repa ired . 7 , /  7
—A ll If f  k Q u art? fe«d —
Call a flM M iir  i Hc e  I

F A M r l o m c f  ^
p a n t ,  r lr .a

L


